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Planed Fur
Plans for a dormitoi-y for stud­
ents from other islands attending 
Ganges secondaiY school were dis­
cussed by trustees of the Gulf 
Islands School District on Tues­
day of last week. Plans call for
—By January?
of the dormitory by
Architect
Warning that tendei's may be 
higher than the $40,000 allocated 
in the budget by Central Saanicb 
council for a new municipal hall 
has been extended to the council 
by -A^rchitect Donald Wagg. Mr. 
AVagg's warning was conveyer to 
the council at a meeting last we!ek 
by Reeve R. G. Lee.
Working drawings for tne new 
offices are presently in progress 
and Reeve I^e informed council 
tha t he had filed an early applica­
tion for consideration for air bene­
fits i under the 'federal goverh- 
: ment's $400 inillion municipal loan j 
fund. An, approximate $7,000 sav-1 
ing bn labor costs is expected to i 
be made by constructing the offi­
ces under the winter works pro­
gram and, sailf the reeve, an addi­
tional $8,000 'Saving iisv possible: 
undei' Lhe inunicipal loan fund cif 
r recommended by; provincial author-
completion 
January 1.
Students coming to the district 
secondary school from the outer 
islands will be offei'ed accommoda­
tion in the dormitoi-y.
It was noted that provi.sion of 
this new facility will nece.ssitate a 
change in policy for the district. 
Hitherto, allowances have been 
paid to students in the school dis­
trict attending schools in any part 
of B.C. With provision of a dor­
mitory the board would be requir­
ed to discontinue paying allow­
ances for children not attending 
the Salt Spring Island secondary 
school.
This cancellation is governed by 
the terms of the Public Schools 
Act.
New Tower Rises At Airport
'Name Principal, :
■Mrs. Florence Macmillan, Ganges, 
has been appointed teacher of the 
kindergarten to be started in Septem­
ber by the board of School District 
No. 64 (Gulf Islands). Classes will 
ibe conducted in St. George’s parish 
ball, Ganges.
;ities.
; “I trust there is no objection-to 
my : doing this :;bvithout/first: con­
sulting council,’b smiled Reeve :Lee.
; .seeks pilots,.
: Sqdn.-Ldr. A. W. Sharp, village 
clerk in Sidney, is seeking contact 
with Second War air force pilots. 
Any ; resident who sei’ved as a 
fighter pilot in the Battle of Brit­
ain is invited to communicate wdth 
him at the village office. : /
Thi.s is not a pic­
ture of a new apart­
ment block or of a 
shopping centive 
unit. It is the new 
control tower at 
Patricia Bay Air­
port. Hal f - c o n- 
stnictcd, it stands 
towering above the 
adjacent hangars, 
while the plumbers 
and other artisans 
fill in the equip­
ment.' The gaping 
openings in the 
walls will later be 
filled by precast 
concrete forms. The 
new tower stands 
betw'een the T.C.A. 
hangar and the de­
partment of trans­
port hangar on the 
east side of the air- 
, port.
ic
Police Warn Airport 7respassers
MARQUEE IS GONE
Stern warning has been issued by Sidney detach­
ment of the R.C.IVLP. to pedestrians who have been 
trespassing on airport runways.
A number of persons have already been con­
victed and fined for using the main runway, 080, 
at Patricia Bay Airport as a short-cut.
The East Saanich Road used to extend across 
the end of the airport and was closed last year to 
permit an eastward extension of the runway. Since 
that time a number of people have been walking 
across the runway as if the road had never been 
■'Closed. V .'''■'
Police concern is twofold. The practice of tres­
passing on airport property is illegal. It is also 
extremely dangerous. Presence of an unauthor­
ized person on the runway places not only himself 
in jeopardy but also the occupants of any plane 
approaching at the same time.
Majority of planes coming in from the east 
tonch down to the east of the old roadway. A col­
lision would result in instant death to the pedes­




As New Pavilion Rises
One of the biggest changes in 
the Sa.anich : F'air scene this year 
will be the vise of a permanent 
pavilion for bingo. The new struc-
OMK WITH PAST: BROKENWITH 
DEATH OF MS. K. M. SHADE
United Appeal campaign jn Sid- i are included as Boy Scouts, assist- 
ney and North Saanich this year ance to ex-cOnyicts, aid to the aged
'Yes,’-;;laughed,;Coi)ricilior:iR;':M.::‘
Lamont, “You should have asked i A native daughter of .Victoria, 44 years, Mrs. Katie Maude .Shade, 
for $9,000.” ! and a resident of Sidney for over pas.scd away at Clovclly Private
——— --- :---------- r------------- - Ho.spital on August 14 at the age
:G:M^MBER®MEEbFIN^S^-
coxmcil meeting of ■ 
: thejPenderv /Islandi Gbamber ;:'of 
Commerce heai'd ; reports that; the 
new fire-fighting: equipment? will 
soon be ready for servic^. 'The unit 
coinsists of a liO-gallon water tank 
with hose and pump; mounted on a. 
pick-U'P truck for quick transport 
to: hold a fire, until the heavier 
e(|Uipment can be brought into op- 
,::eraUon."":
Council expressed concern over 




The following is the motooro. 
logical report for the w^eok ending 
Angn.sl 18, furnished by Iho D«- 
ininloii Kxperimenlnl .Station: 
Mnxiinnin tein, (Aug, 12,) ..........71)'
Mininiuin lein.' (Aug. 14 to 17),.52 j 
Muiiiniun ,on tluj griiHS ...45
< Preeipllatlon (indies) .iO.Ofi
1 jn'f'dplt ntlori findies) ' 12,4(1 
: Hunshliie/ (hourHl 
SIDNEV,/:;"
' .SUppliiH) Ijy the: Metonrologlcnl 
' Division, ,i;vepiti'):iii(>iit : .of' . Trans.'
' port, for the \v('ek ending August
/'/Alnxinnwrd'em, (Aug,"12j 
vMlnimiiiti teiYi. (Ang; 14 V 
Mcii n'l;.(;ni I jfi'rn tn rii'. .,.,52.4,', 
',;,;:Precipit«t.5on;;:(in(;)iesj Traop; 
preeipHntinn (SneheH):,..'18,84
4' ' tV -k
Weekly Tide Table
(Oilculiited at Fnlford)
These timen anv Pnelfh-; Standard
the can.al, and noted that the, red 
spar buoy at the Bedwell end 'of 
.the canal was not discernible; at 
low tide. Representations .have 
been nnade to the dep.artment of 
transport to investigate conditions 
; at', the'/cana.!.' ;;;
.PKOGRES'S
It \yas reported that work on the 
nexv road into the garbage dump 
area is proceeding; that there a.re 
many more tourists on the islands 
thi.s year over last .season ; and tha t, 
the .sale of the Ixiok; The Pender 
J.slands of British Columbia, pgo- 
duced by the chnmher, i,s going 
very well locally. No figure.?, were 
available yet on .sale.s elsewhere.
There wn.s cnnsidcn'able discus- 
,sion on road.s, and the dii.st nuis- 
anec during*- the louriat season. The 
matter wn.s left with t.he roavia 
committee to con.sider ways and 
nK-nn.” of pres.sing fo*- greater ap 
propriation,s for i.s]a.nd.s roa(),s next 
season.::;
WHARF: AT SIDNEY
of; 74 years.; ; Mrs,: Shade :was Die 
wife of Herman, H. Shade, the 
i Rjuiideri oP: Sidheyl Freight:: Servibey 
;and was closely connected -vyith the 
{early V history of /the Saanich 
Peninsula.
■ . Her mother came ;t.o Victoria in 
the; latter half of the 19tli century 
after coming: roU'nd' treacheroiis 
Cape;:Horh.
: The late Mns, Shade and her hus­
band moved to Sidney in 1918 <and 
for a while lived in a. tent on prop­
erty which many years later be­
came the .site of their retirement 
home. This is now 1.0001;Third: St. 
For many years they lived in a 
home on the .site of the Tudor 
Chinn Shop on Beacon Ave. They 
hnilt'their Thii-d St. home in 1942.
Mrs. Shade: is survived by her 
hnslwnd, Herman H. Shade,: at 
home; her two sons, H. D. (Bob) 
Shnvlo and W. C. (Buster) Shade, 
both in Sidney; .six grandchildren; 
and her sisters, Mrs. R B, (Lil­
lian ) Campbell, .Seattle, and Mr.s.! 
W. B. (Nellie) McNair, in F/dmon-' 
ton. ''
Private funeral scrvlce.s were 
hekl n1 Snrifls Triinernl Chapel of 
Ro.ses in ."Sidney on Saturday, Aug, 
17. with Rev, Qannn F. C. 
Vfiiiglmn-Birch offioiating. The 
i serx'iccs were; I'oiloweci by ei'»-ma, 
.lion, ' :: i-:'., '"
ture is takiilg shapP under the di­
rection: of Contractor .4ndries 
Boas. Gohstnicted by Sidney Ro­
tary Club; : it Avill; replace the 
in a rqu ee; wh ich has" been use.d f or 
the purpose / for'. many/yeaVs; -It 
• will / also sei-ve/ as a: -storage centre 
fori the chib’s) equipment, diiring 
the remainder'of the yeai-.
; For / sevei-ai: {years i/the:/Rotary 
Club has been responsible/for {the:, 
concessions: at Sabnich FairVE^^
:yea r/ has seen {the {{^ditiorf/pf/ne-w 
facilities {and//'changes{:.in::)the{{:ad- 
ininistratibn/{Of/{/the/riebn cessions;
Tbe/ne-vri stnicture/will be/bne; bfi
will be, a fatlier-and-son pi-oject. 
Deputy chaix-nian of the Victoria 
drive is J. .Plan Baker, Q.C. { Head­
ing the{ campaign here Vis: Mr. 
Baker’s father, F. J. Baker, j.P.
The Unitep Appeal drive will get 
imder: Way;' on September 26 and 
continue tln-ough October; Target 
for the enti re area: is set, at $400,- 
000, In Sidney and North Saanich 
it/ is hoped tp; raise 
figure.
United -Appeal collects, as a 
central agency, on behalf of 24 
community :organiza.tions, e,a c h 
: :cbntributing{{ to' /tlie{ public -weal / in 
Its :bwn{:specific ’area;/ StiCh differ-; 
ent aspect of the-needs of society
;tbevgfeatest''cKangeb)irt'tMs*‘popxi'- 
lar feature of the fair in decadesVrit
9.5T.H -ANNUAL .'SHOW 
:;{ vnxen ’tbe{fair opens;its/gates bn 
Satuibay, : Aug: /SiVfbr{its- two-day 
stand it will be setting the course 
for its 95th annual/display;:,; Since 
: 1868 the Saanich Pair has been the
big attraction of; the fall here. For 
nnax-lv IDO years, - farmei-s, / their
Giuitry at the old Sidney wharf, j{ 
at, the. . foot, {bf / Beiibon ' Ave,;, is-i 
being <llHninntled.. ; / ,
/ : No/longer ’uhed -Yor the intu'no'.:: 
tionat, forr.v eonnecUon with Ana.' 
{eorles, :'tlie /wharf Is xised / ext.en. 
/si\>e!y b.v viHlt.ing yoelUa during llie 
HUirmn)' iiibnUn) n.s well as for. dc. 
livery td'.heavy{eqnipniejit::brm).ghl/ 








:(:;oi-don:: 'Lee/, '/'arid 
■ ' Conneindf{d>;;' f. 




wives and other residents of Saah- 
ich Peninaii 1 a have’ gatliered eyery 
autumn at the Saanichton gi-bxmds 
1,0 vie with;each {other in the qu.al- 
ity/and ' quantity of {their prbdxice 
and to; entertain; thcxTiselvek {/;
Prize list prepared this ' year in­
cludes a {x'aat: array / of : sections 
with a total of cash n.'vx'ards, wdxich 
would have seemed / astj'onoraicnl 
to the/oi’iginal sponsors of the fait. 
.OFFICIAL opening/'/' //:/'."' .j'’"''-'./
The fair will, open its doois on 
SaltM'day of next week,wit.h the 
official opening at 1,20 pim. on 
Sal,unlay, when Georgo Chatter, 
ton, M.P. for Esqxiimait.Snnnieh 
'will.officiate, ' ///,..:{'.;'.
At the head of the fair orgnnlvn. 
lion is agaIn A Itaert Donoy. Mr. 
Donoy ha.s .servixl as president of 
Ihij H)ninHoiln)r North and .South 
.Siifiineli Agiicultinat .Soxdely for 
longer than any othorman to hold 
:t:hat/office,
: r‘ri'/.e)islH areAvailahle from the 
'/Tair ReeW)t'arjk"'R{''Meyey, 'Saanich:.' 
:lcin,' Kaei) list contains aPdippllca* 
t.ion form/'for/inevnlierstilp In? thi? 
Koelel.y/ .'and ;: IVie: direetors:/ aye 
, in-ging/al) residenth/of /'the 'Rr'nhr-{
ahd the {blind .and {assistance /to 
crippled or mental!5* i; :b t a r d e d 
children.
{ {The: : central ; adminis;tration{ of/ 
the appeal has increased .its quota 
by 14 per: cent in the hope of /col­
lecting enoxi.gh for/the heeds/: bf 
member ■ organizations. ' Last year 
its/: reserve fxind •was; alrubst/elimr 
inated ; when / collections/fell; more 
$2,500 of : this ! than $15,000 short of ,its needs.
Collections in the Sidney: txnd 
Noi'th Saanich arext have been 
undertaken by a mail canvass for 
the past many years. Each resi­
dent will receive an appeal in the 





Baker will: aixnoxince:ri hib J 
for / the: coming/carnpai^ i 
the next several weeks..
mail and will 
scribe by ma
Imposition of a curfew to com-
' V« n V / !■» 1 i -:i 5 « / V 4-1^."iTi 11 o h?.bat vandalism in the village was ^ ,
{/ /xTunibri sbcccr will be under -way 
Rir "the -1963-64 {season :in : a/ fexjy- 
. weeks and in preparation, registra-i 
tion for the various tearns will be 
talxen iit three points on the Saan- 
ich Peninsu)a this Saturday. 
ry Any; boy: wi.shing to play .soccer 
this coming season,/ and -who. will 
he over seven find under 31 years 
of age as of September 1; 1962, is 
invited to register at one/ of / the 
following points this : Satu<rday, 
::'Aaig::^..'/.{:-{
Sidm^sxeR'tqentary .school at. 9
■:a,m.:::''^’'-::^b^^'//''//'ri' ;,::/;/;.ri
Deep Cove Cxmteunia] Pariti 
Birch Road^ at 11 a.m.; ^
Brentwood Corhinuhity Hall, at 
12..o'olo'ck; noon.//''''/'
Soccer (h’ficlalH have asked par- 
ents to accompany their boys for
/registration.’ so//they;; may/.g 
cl ear/ picth re of th e ; Svorkings of' 
the new Ponin.sula Soccer Club.
’’Potiny League”, comprised of 
tea.xn.s ffoin Sidney, Brent-wood and 
Deep (Mve,/ik 'a new idea to; efi/ 
courage and yhelp the younger 
b<)ys;//frbm seven / to; 30 years) /in 
the fun clamental rules and: ^ills of 
;soccc>-, prior to (hitcring the Lower 
Island League at the age of 10 
years.
from a nximtaer-of/residents-. . 'k:A;,.;-vcK
Council was'tojd, ^xat a nxxmber, llffi
have been the’targets of vandals in 
i-ecent weeks. Gardens have,been 
trampled and flowers , and-veget- , , 
ables have been torn oxit/of fclie , , , ■''/ 
ground and a nuinber of businesses , 
have/ been/:sprayfeA/WiDf
has also been an attempted .break, y 
ley .store.-{!h'/at':,a{'Sidn { lbfe):
The possibility of 1mpo.sing' 'a 
curfew was suggested by tlio resi-
acts a£ ,vandalism*should' tab ac- 
vtirely, dealt 'with,” ' said Commis- 
sibner. J, E. Bosher. “I think the





vent,ion :./i 1, / l{)n\</Kon; Ci-i'ck, by/. Ccn. 
tro). Snanich/conncili last {weeii', /
;aUn |o/taltc An' nol.ivC/lntvibst/in ,,,,,,,
*h‘t> annual 'event' bv ibininc' ‘ the / P<oi'Rd / •■•lit 
.soyiely, /
Ang. a.'l— 
Ang. 23 " 
Ang. 23-' 
Aug. 22“ 







" Aug, 25." 
Aug. 26 ' 





1.44 «.m. . 
7,13 a.m, . 














''•' 4.('tCI a.'m'. 
12.59 p,m. 













.. Cenri-'n; Funrxtelx' ''council ' last
wci'lc nppiovcal the installntion of 
n sti-cet light at the inlcrseetion of 
West: .Sii a n I t;l i ttu) I Moiin t Newton 
Cforri rioads, at tin cstlnuxtcd cost 
.(lf',;$,156,(//-
■' /’I'hc/' (Icolsion'ciun0;/a(’ter/'«. ';re. 
qneat fnim Vrineoivycr / Isliind 
Coaoh Lines wa.s reiiR tb ilie enun. 
cil at a prt.wlonH m<?el.ing. wbcn 11, 
that/tlib corner 
is / ihb norlhern torininps; on /tlib 
Wcat/8nnnich bus fonto, llrl'VoiT) 
CKperlciico; diffIcuRy {iji Rirplng 
thcii' buses; in ;the dark,. wUrl thii 
(201)c)r Lines, imd /one xlriver: lost 
20 lyom-a';; crbd)iH; when, ho brndord 
li)to a dlich at Uuf o.orriei'.‘
Cost rtf tb(j light will bo borne 
by Ji Mpecial idreol lighting ftc* 
count.:’/' /'''''■./:' "
On the occasion bl: Jibr OOWi birth* 
day annlveraary, Mro, J. B. ’Wallace 
was vi.siletl by Umce briier. five cli'll- 
(Ircn and; several friends, Thurfidriy 
afternoon^ at. the borne ,of Mrs. C, J. 
Zetikio, Rainljow Ro.nd.' Cni’^ls and 
gifla were recoivetl by bbe/nonagon- 
nriaii nntl a large birthday; epke was 
cut.
:s Mrs.:lValIno(j/was bon) at ■'Ffult’ 
vale”, : Ganges; on August./If), /1067, 
one: of seven 'blilldren to: Loiiifi /and 
Sylvia Stark, who w<?re among;tlie
ter, Mrs; Louise Riley lives: In 
.Tersey.
Among Uidse cMling t(i offer their ' 
g(jod wishes wore her »on*irplaw{^d I
daugliter, Mr/; and Mrs/ Hebert / Bol*/
?I0
Ibe/Uhilwl Slates;; arriving on Salt
Spring; Island In 11(16(1, Mrs,
Stark,/wlioiui hislory Iti ;ln\:l3jo pi’p- 
vliicial archJvtusi died bn' Salt Spring 
iHlai’itl in 1944 nt tlio tigo of, U2;// //
; : Mrs. Wo]laqb,{;'whi) still/; read^ 
teiiHlvely:’Without the aid of glnMefl, 
only last year completed a dctailtKl 
history of her family, tracing Uiclr 
luigi-atlon from , MlnHOurl to t.bo 
Sa nnl ch Penlnaul a and then to Salt 
Spring Islimd. Her tMLyear-old als:
lomnri; ; h()r aimdn-lnw aiM dauglitcr, <, . \ 
Mr, anti Mrs. Sidtipy Claibournoj her 
.son; Oscar WalluceV Mrs.’Walter Nor- • 
ton) Mrs, W/{8/Andenjon; Mrs. 11, J,' - 
Wood, Mr) niwl Mrs, C, WalmpUKh.' A 
(Inughipr, Mrs. .1. M, Durmit, livof! 
in Montronl nnd Is prenently being 










walks, curbs ami gutUu'w on the , ■
HOUtI) side ui; Beacon Ave. from 





Central Saanich eontidl lant
week granted a request <»f the 
Norlh nnd SouIh Bnnnich Agiicub 
t.und Roclet y for uho of rnu-nkripivl 
p,r,opert,y at, (.lie,corner of Wnllacc. 
Friv(' aui) Moiint Nevdon Cross 
Road aa a parking lot for the 05tb j 
Anuual Fall I’lxhihition, Augi’kil. 31 
to Soplemher 2, ' 3’he property In 





Tbrato (}()oen Shnryn Hcsymiklfl \va« orowtual by 
M'rs, 'Ea.rbj,,C,':VVt).4wt.wd;,;il''.('»atit:jt.-ii,.ou. il>e,,,'lirat., nye*./. 
niog of, ■(,!),) rmH-sut, t'uin'tbl/i.v 'PimU./; .Days' Fcei.lval, 
V/atclurig thericei'cnmny at IHt is lion, Earl® C. 
WokIwckkI, .mlnifctor of riTreation aixd f.'onnervaliion, 
who ofllcially t^xmiHl Bit fiejsta after lemling an
"Invasion'* of pirnloa into Ganges/ Following fbo 
'/4;.rowni))'g of ,Ibe qnevji, ejibl.bUk>«& t)f pquaro^ duncnig 
,„, 'wer'c 'givesx,;;fur .U)e,"uH)')'e'".Uxrtn 'R/kKl '.iwd'




wrni appointed by Cenlml Sannlel) 
Reeve It, 'Gtmlon' law.:bwL .weak, 
cntiirmrm of ihn new fiommittec la 
Connc'illor'' li,' ■ M'-, ■./ .Ito.%nwnl, ./’wllh 
Cra«ncinof» P. ■ F, Wari’xm a.nA 'A. 
G',,';V'ick0!rW.' ' ',.,:/ '
,:;A.tl, .,i:re«dy.,'; '.for::; achooj,UwBe 
yotniH.wi,e»ar:'C)'o'dSw){tbiy))'»g Ui«,'vai"L' 
for,nni,. of'"iinlfomi 'd»'««„'aiJnplf 
■■wLby isonm 'Of. children 'nb
/ri.'ri ^
.f.embng: Sldnty,. c-tejnenbiry.' achool,., tri\ to djft'play,.ilbi
" i . ,
Jm,nf/year,; tl>0'/t|ldfioy.
' «S) el' ’ Aeia'»xd,atlon" .opprtiv jyiii|Rif!',»vi,' 
dreiik, '»)n' ''ii't't^ohRito.ry 
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OUTSTANDING MILITARY MACHINE
mmw snoyw hive iiEi RiTAmEP
SMS FOtMEi I¥R0 TEST PILOT :
IN AND
mimci \^own
MRS. W, J. WAKEFIFXD _ PHONE; GR5-2214
Arro'w program was cancelled 
when more than three-quarters of 
che costs involved had already been 
expended, a former Avro test pilot 
told the Air Force Officers’ Associa­
tion of Victoria in Sidney last week.
diris Pike, veteran of the R.C.AF'. 
and the R.A.F., recalled some of his 
experiences while flying with Avro 
during the Arrow development.
Mr. Pike is a member of the asso­
ciation which met in Sidney at the 
headquarters of 676 (Kinsmen) Air 
Cadet Squadron, at Patricia Bay Air­
port.
Loss of the Arrow was a grave loss
to Canadian aviation as well as to 
Canadian industry, he recalled. Had 
the program been maintained, Mr. 
Pike expressed confidence that the 
Arrow would have become one of the 
world’s : great military aircraft. He 
reviewed a number of the features 
incorporated into the model which 
were not duplicated anywhere.
The former test pilot, is now 
living in Victoria and operating a 
construction business. He noted that 
a former pilot has little to offer the 
world of commerce and that he
iu|s . .L. UpMstery
launched a business in partnership 
with another veteran as the only i 
means of finding a niche in a civilian' 
world.
OVERSEAS
Mr. Pike enlisted with the R.CA.F, 
from his native Victoria during the 
war. He was trained in Canada and 
went overseas as a sergeant-pilot. 
Later commissioned, he sought to 
remain in the air force at the close 
of the Second World War. There was 
no room for many ex-pilots and he 
was released.
When the United Kingdom canvas­
sed for former Canadian aircrew he 
was among 46 Canadians to join the 
R.A.F.
up to his subject. The CF 100 was 
an outstanding machine and its de­
gree of success in international gun­
nery contests more than proved it, 
said its champion.
While most contemporary planes 
were progressively improved, the 
CF, 100 was not. Introduced in 1954, 
it was unchanged until its obsolesc­
ence, he observed. Had the same 
development been carried out with 
progressive models of the same 
plane there is every reason to be- 
live that it would have remained a 
front-line defence machine, he con­
tended.
MODIFICATIONS
Concluding his recollections of
Initially posted to a unit where i any years of test flying, Mr. Pike 
flying proved monotonous, he sought I recalled a number of instances when 
a posting and was moved to a main- tasts were not successful. In a
tenance unit. He explained that the 
unit handled all types of aircraft 
and its staff was expected to fly 
anything which came in. Although 
his function was that of a'test pilot 
the term was uot employed in the 
air force.
While many short service officers
number of cases he cited a minor 
modification which had been incor- 
ported as a result of experience 
while testing.
When the Avro program collapsed 
Mr. Pike came back to the west 
coast and flew for a time at Camp­
bell River. His final employment in
Recent guests at the home of | and Mrs. Wilkinson are formerly 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanson, 2295 j Trail, B.C., where Mr. Wilkin- 
Herbor Road, were the latter’s sis­
ter, Miss Ruth Rowe, of Toronto, 
also cousin. Miss Sandra Green, of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Hanson spent a 
fe'w days in Vancouver visiting her 
mother, who underwent surgery’, 
She was accompanied to the main­
land by her four children.
were seeking permanent commis- the air was devoted to fisdng forestry 60th wedding anniversary Mon-! ers Pass.
In the beautiful garden of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Sparling, Downey 
Road, a family reunion of the 
Sparling family was held Sunday. 
Avgust 11. To make the occasion 
a festive one, Chinese lanterns and 
lighted torches decorated the gar­
den area. Those present for the 
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Sparling, of Sidney: Mrs. Herbert 
Henderson (Nancy) of Chseter- 
ville, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. VValter 
Zozula (Pat) and three children, 
of Cordova Bay; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Beattie (Betty) and three: chil- 
dren, Sidney; and Mr. and Mrs.
and nine children.Paul Sparling
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Reid, recent 
visitoi's in Sidney, celebrated their
son was associated with the Con­
solidated Mining and Smelting Co. 
On retiring, the couple settled in 
this area, arriving first in Septem­
ber and staying at the Seacrest 
.Apartments, then moving in 
March to their new home on 
Aldous Terrace. They are fond of 
gardening and Mr. Wilkinson en­
joys fishing. In his spare time he 
likes working with driftwood and 
doing copper work. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson have found plenty 
to do since the day of retirement, 
but are enjoj’ing every minute 
of it.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanneson, of 
Medford, Oregon, and son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sur. 
genor, of Vancouver, are e.xpected 
this week to be with Mrs. Hanne- 
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, who are celebrating 
their .60th wedding anniversary.
'Mr. and Mrs. B. Readings. Bazan 
Bay, have returned home after 
visiting friends in the Okanagan. 
The.v enjoyed travelling over Rog.
In yonr home . . . Use Same Day 
.. Stays Clean Longer.
.CALL ■ DURACLEAN SERVICES 
iS09 Duchess St.
~ Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Compietd Caipet Sei^ce • 
including; Laying, Repairs, etc.
. 27tf
sions, he was not interested in mak­
ing the air force a career, he re­
called. When he had concluded his 
term of service he returned to Can-j 
ada and joined Avro in the east. At i 
that time he was the only civilian! 
jet pilot in Canada.
MONOTONOUS TRIP |
The function of test pilot carries i 
few of the, popular connotations, re-! 
ported Mr. Pike. He has spent many 
monotonous hours .flying under pre-'
trips for water bombing.
No longer connected with aviation, 
he explained that his ventures in his 
ne'w field have been successful and 
that he is now back on the ground 
in the vicinity of his native city.
About 50 members attended the 
annual Sidney meeting, when their 
host was Fit.-Lt. J. R. Hannan, com­
manding officer of the local cadet 
squadron. ■
scribed conditiioris in order to test) 
items of equipment. ^ |
: Hev wasriatterly testing :CF lOO’s, | 
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Fijiday, d.m. -9.00 p.m.
SIDHET
“PARENT TRAPv,;:
i Hayley Mills plus Hayley Mills 
equals Walt Disney’s hilariou-s fea­
ture, .‘'The Parent Trap”, the story 
of Identical twin girls .who see the 
error of theii’ parents’ ways and ’ 
correct , itthrough .comedy' and 
confusion. The movie will be shown 
; at - the Gem Theatre in: Sidney this;.
; Thuirsday, Friday and Saturday; ;
^Hayley playsTSharph and Hay- 
ley plays Susan! in:a dual film role: 
-Also starred are Maureen O’Hara 
'andi/fe “The Parent
Trap” is the story of-perplexed 
parents; who Tall uiiden thefspell! of 
twin daughters they can’t tell 
apart in a weird and wonderful 
contest with an “other .woman”.
- The film version of one of the 
greatest literary works of science 
fiction.-'.from ’--the- ■ pen- of ■' Jules 
^^Verne,? ■'will; be ? shown!; a t'The tiem; 
':hextV-;Moriaay: /Tue^ay sandiT^di; 
Tnesday.
“(Master of the World” is Verne’s 
story of a first fabulous flying ship 
with which Tts inventor .hbpes yto 
rule the !>vorld.;: yineent! Price'i^ 
starred ;-as! Robur the! Conqueror: 
('Charles Bi'onsbn is cast as the man 
wiio -thwarts those plans; Hefiry; 
'Hull is seen as a wealthy munition 
maker: ( Mary! Webster is cast as 
! his daughter arid fianceof !her 
‘father'.s business 'partner, portray­
ed bv David Prankharii.
day, Aug. T2. Following a family i 
dinner at Paradise Valley Lodge, | 
fi'iends and relatives gathered at 
their home in Brackendale, near 
Squamish, to convey good washes 
and assist in celebrating the occa­
sion. At the family dinner, a din­
ner w’agonwheeled in by the eld­
est daughter, Mrs. Wilkinson, of 
.Saanichton, held a “Cornucopia” 
from which flow’ed silver dollars. 
This was a gift from the family. 
Messages were read fi'o mHer 
Messages were read from Her 
ter Lester B.’ Pearson, Hon. John 
.Diefenbaker, Hon. L. Davie Ffil- 
ton and Walter Dinsdale, M.P.! Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid had with them on 
this occasion their five daughters, 
Mi’-s. C. (Rena) Wilkinson, Aldous 
Terrace: Mrs. Frank (Elva) Pratt, 
!of! SquamishMrs. Verna Ellams, 
of Brandon; Mrs. D. B. (Laura) 
Wilson, Of ATctoria;! Mrs. Clayton 
CLois)! Thoi’ne,! of Brackendale. 
Their son, Lyle Reid, of , Montreal, 
was unable to attend, but during 
the!“open house!’ he had! a tele-! 
phone conversation (with! his par-! 
(ents arid this wasprie of the hi^-! 
(liglits; of (the (evening.'(The !couple 
have ;(10! ’ grandchildren ! arid ( orie 
(great-granddaughter.; (((;:((;
/' 'tMr;!. .and !(Mrsr(;C; ! Wilkinson (re-! 
■ turned Wednesday(!to!their! home 
-pn Aldous Terrace after irittenclirig 
f the!! 6bth!wedding! anniversary LOf 
!The pa t'ter!0parents,!;, Mr.!! and'! Mrs. 
Reid of Brac,kendale, B.C. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Wilkin- 
! sdri’sfesister)! VMrs;!!: Verna'f; Ellams 
and son, Jim; also a friend. 
'CharlesdCoulirig.' Of Brandon:!(Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tanton, Samuel 
Ave., have had as guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth Cumberland of Salt 
Lake City, Utah; Miss Laura 
Payne and Miss Eleanor Mac­
Gregor.. Toronto.
Recent guests of Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. J. H. Larocque, Rothesay 
Ave., were Miss Norma Larocque 
and Miss Muriel Webber, of Mont­
real; Mrs. Prank G. Baxter, of 
Frederickton; Col. and Mrs. F. 
leP. T. Clifford, Arthur and Cathie, 
.of Calgary. !
Ml'S. Doi-een Mountford; and Miss 
Velma Sangwiri, both (of Toi-onto, 
are gu.ests! at : the home of Mrs. M. 
C. Watts, Ardmore Drive.
On (Sunday rifternoon, Aug. 18. 
b^ psrden (.City (Unite! church, the 
two childrenpf Mr! and Mrs. How­
ard Pain ter, nee! Jdane Baillie. 750 
Jasmin St., Victoria, received the
the names Roslyn Irene and Chris­
tine Findlay. Rev. H. R. Whit­
more, brother of Rev. C. H. Whit­
more, officiated. Following the 
ceremony a buffet supper was held 
at the home of the baby’s parents 
at w’hich maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baillie; pater­
nal grandparent, Pi’ed Painter, 
and godparents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Painter, w’ere guests. The table, 
covered wdth an ecru lace cloth 
over pink, was centred with the 
Christening cake in white with 
pink roses, flanked with pink roses 
and sweet peas.
On the occasion of the 60th an­
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, Fourth St., open house 
will be held Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 5.30 at the home of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Before leaving for a holiday in 
the Okanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Painter, of Courtenay, spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bail- 
lie. Samuel Ave.
Mrs.! Isobel Bell, who resided on 
Third St. until the end of 1961 and 
has since been a patient at St. 
Mary’s Priory, underw'ent an 
emergency operation and is now 
a patient at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Victoria. She is reported in satis­
factory condition.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Stillwell 
joined the former’s brother-in-law 
and sister in Vancouver for a 
motor trip to Quesnel, Dawson 
Creek. Edmonton, Coal Lake and 
Banff. While in Edmonton they 
visited their son and his wife, and 
in Coal Lake, their neice and hus­
band,




New season of activity for the 
Peninsula Players will begin next 
week when try-outs for the three- 
act farcical comedy “As Long As 
They’re Happy”, by Vernon Syl- 
vaine. Will 'be held at the home of 
Mrs. Joan Plenriksen, 2537 Shore- 
acre Road, at 8 p.m., on Monday; 
Aug. 26. An invitation to attend 
this meeting has been extended to 
all those interested, by the drama 
group. -Any person wishing fur­
ther information is asked to call 
Mrs. Nell Horth at 475-2119.
Snow' Lake. Man., were guests of 
the latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. King, Patricia Bay 
Highw’a}’.
Mrs. J. Eaton, Beacon Ave., at- 
tended the P.N.E. in Vancouver 
on Tuesday.
Ron Rainnie and daughter, Judy, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, are spending 
Iwo Weeks at Craigmyle Motel. 
-Mr. Rainnie has been holidaying at 
Craigmyle for the last several 
years and this summer he is ac­
companied by his daughter.
Mrs. Kate Waters, who has been 
residing at Craigmyle Motel for 12 
years, has left to visit her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Hetman and family, in 
Como.x, formerly of Sidney. Since 
Mrs. W'aters left Sidney her daugh. 
ter suffered a severe heart attack 
and is confined to hospital. Her 
mother decided to reside with the 
family, but since then has had the 
misfortune to break her arm, cur- 











9732 First St. - Sidney 
!(;■'Rhoiie ■!475“2460,t!:',, 
BUY - SELL - TRADE
Arranged by
BIANEY'S
For 57 Glonous ^
EXPLORI
Wonderful Warid of the
PACIFIC
!aboard. fP & X}-Orient Line
TUNE ( UP! AND CHECK 0¥ER
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
!®'(Power!Tools!'
® Black and Decker Valye Machines 
® Allen Ellectronic Tune-up Equipment :
!® Wheel Balancing and Front End A-lignment
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, arid all 
■,;!' 'work'is (guaranteed.!'!
24-Hour Towing Service 
Evesi — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon dt Fifth 
GR5-1922
Wu
' :' T H!(E!A!T r e , !'
SIDNEY . GR 5-3033
THURS. .FRI,>SAT.
23 . 24
LV. VANCOUVER MAR. 21, 64 
Aboard the “Oriana”: via the 
(Orient. You’ll visit: San Fran- 
ci^o. Long Beach, Honolulu, 
Yokohama, Kobe, Hong Kong,
; Singapore—arrive at Clolombo ( 
Aprii 18. Shore stopover while 
transferring to the “Canberra”. 
Leaving Colombo April 19, via! 
Australia, you’ll sail to Free- 
mantle, Melbourne, S yd n e y,
( Auckland, Honolulu. (
AR. VANCOUVER MAY 16 
Round Trip Steamer Fare- 
First Class from $1,735, U.S. 
funds.
Tourist from $1,099, U255. funds! 
W S e p a r a t e interesting ar­
rangements made for your 
stopover at Colombo.
( Get the Full Story! 
Good Space — V.uc.'
BIANEY'S
JPAVFL SFRVIL.F
(,'(■::;.((-■■.('.(„(-LI.M ITE'O , ,
For Prescriptions phone our MAIN DISPENSARY located 
at!Fort and Broad'-,EV.4-1195,'!('■■!■ ■!'!!/ ■
Other dispensaries located at Doctors 
Medical Arts BnUdirig - EV 2-8191
Medical Clinic - EV 5-0012 
Douglas at View EV 4-2222
020 Douglas 
-(!EV^725•1■~
Join a League and Enjoy tJie Fun I
Bowlersl Watch This Space for League InformationI
!!:,'!! ',:; IPhone(Sidney.'Uanes 475-1641 (- ■' -I''
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CONVERSATION PIECE
® CONSUMraOi Of COiC^ETE
Vo’
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Tucked away in a corner of the 
‘‘Town and Country” page of a re­
cent number of ‘‘Country Life” is 
an item of news that I found in­
teresting because it reveals the 
great change in the building trade 
in England from stone to concrete. 
Whereas, 50 years ago, about 20 
million tons of sand and gravel 
were produced for concrete, now 
90 millions are not enough to sup­
ply the growing demand,
Canadian cedar is being used in 
modern houses and everywhere, 
sand and gravel are needed for 
basements and of course for roads. 
This huge demand has resulted in 
the w'orking out of old gravel pits 
and members of the Sand and 
Gravel Association in England arc 
in the forefront in restoration and 
in turning these worked pits into 
nature reserves, ponds and lakes, 
thus conserving native wild fowl, 
birds anci '.v.atcr plants.
SPORTS CENTRES
Many of these man-made lakes 
are now used for dinghy sailing 
and outdoor sports.
News from the Peace River dis­
trict tells of the gigantic quantities 
of .sand and gravel and crushed 
rock to be used in w'hat will be one 
of the largest dams in the world. 
A positive hill range is to be bull­
dozed and used. The entire country 
for miles will be changed, by di­
version of the Peace; enormous 
man-made lakes are planned, tun­
nels carry water, and all this to 
produce electric power.
Nature has produced sand and 
gravel in vast quantities w'herever 
the receding glaciers of the Ice 
Age left hill ranges, and from 
early times man has used this.
CENTRAL SAANiCM
Premier’s Week-End Cottage
Early maps show the location of 
old gravel pits, 1581 being one of 
the oldest known in the Old 
Country.
Where wmuld Victoria, with its 
world-famous Butchart Gardens, 
have been had not their owmers 
had the vision to fill in and make 
a quarry into a glorious garden? 
Drive past the Elk Lake Cordova 
Bay gravel pits, still using the 
thousands of tons of nature’s gift 
of sand, gravel and crushed rock. 
Perhaps in many years to come, as 
that district is w’Orked out, the 
pits will be turned into an outdoor 
swimming lake, supplied from the 
crystal clear springs issuing from 
the base of the ridge. Who knows?
BRIHTW'OOD
Gromis' Witie: Cd. Ltd.'
■VICTORIA - VANCOUVER
This advertisement is: not . published 
or di^dayedf by 'The: Liquor Control 
Boeu^ , dr :|by:: Tde: Gpvernmerit of 
British- Columbia.
E. Aspinall, of Keating Cross 
Road, is a patient at the Veterans' 
hospital, where he has been for 
some time.
Ml', and Mrs. Gordon Sluggett 
and W'o daughters, Brentwood 
Drive, have returned home after 
spending a holiday at Christena. 
Lake, B.C.
Mr. and Mr.s. Livingston and 
family have been staying at Brent­
wood Auto Court for two weeks 
before taking up residence in Sid­
ney.
Mrs. J. M. Ellingson, who has 
been spending the last few weeks 
with her daughter and son-in-law 
on Stelly’s Cross Road, has now 
moved into the home she has pur­
chased on West Saanich Road. 
Mrs, Ellingson will be welcomed 
back in the district after an ab­
sence of about a year living in 
Victoria.: Previously she lived in 
Brentwood for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. A; Herman left 
last Friday, Aug. 16, for Holland, 
.where they will .spend, five .weeks’ 
holiday visiting :with relatives' and 
friends. They will also visit Ger­
many. Mr. and 'Mrs.:.Hermsen and 
family left their:, native land :il 
years . ago- and this; is then' fifst 
trip: back;, They have: lived . in 
Brentwood for seven years and at 
Prospect ■ :,Lake ■ prior .: tobuying 
their home on .West Saanich Road.
They will break their; .return 
journey,: flying. fi'oni ::Germariy: to 
Dartmouth,;: Nova-;.i Scotia,: a n d 
spend :10 : days'.:'tlierp their
; daughter,fEdaiarid: spii-in-law, ,Mr. 
and Mrs.’:P. Boyle and baby, David. 
Aridther:'::da:u.ghter, fAnn,: and ':son-; 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, of 
Victoria, will be staying at Brent
THEY EXAMINED 
FABULOUS WORK 
OF ART IN EAST
Visiting Fulford recently was Mrs. 
Betty Lee, of Victoria, who has re­
cently returned from a trip to New 
York, accompanied by her son, 
Edward.
Guests of the Fownhope Club of 
New York, Mrs. Lee and Edward 
went on a sightseeing tour.
Most impressive of all points of 
interest, says Mrs. Lee, was the J. P. 
Morgan Library, where they saw tlie 
original manuscript of the Book of 
the Four Apostles. This was bound 
in covers of real gold, with a border 
of flowers of precious stones. Al­
though it is worth a million dollars, 
Mrs. Lee was permitted to examine 
the fabulous work of art minutely.
The tourists travelled both ways by 
train and this way, they were able 
to really see Canada for the first 
time.
Also visiting Fulford with the Lees 
were Mrs. Lee’s sister, and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chope, and Joyce. 
Mrs. Robert Freeball and Miss Heidi 
Schmid of Victoria were among the 
guests here.
Medal lists At Brentwood
The annoimcement has been made; 
by tlie Royal Conservatory of Music I 
of the award of two silver medals to;
These awards are made to the 
students obtaining the highest marks 
in the province in their grades. 
. . , , (Both ai’e students of Clarice Mar-
pionoforte stuaents at Brentwood, to- shall, of Brentwood.
gather with tlie Frederick Harris 
Scholarsliip to each student.
The wimiers of these honors are 
Judith Mai'tin, in grade four, daugh- ^ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Martin, ; 
and Frances Crampton, grade six. | 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Crampton.
set
Summer home of Premier 
Drive, a few miles north
^ , ir :. ik
and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett is situated on Sun- 
of Vesuvius Bay on Salt Spring Island.
MEE'ITNC POSTI’ONED 
Next regular meeting of Central 
Saanich council will take place on 
September 17, Meeting has been 
postponed one week from the u.sual 
.second Tuesday of ihe month as all 
nieniber.s of the council will be at. 
tending tlie Union of B.C. Munici­





The Sidney Choral Society, which
youngest daughterwood with the 
and two sons.
David Ashworth, of West Saan­
ich Road, left on Friday for Camp 
Columbia, Thetis Island, where he 
will spend two weeks camping 
with several boys from Victoria 
and other places at the -Anglican 
Church Camp.
Miss T. Shannon has returned 
home after spending the summer 
months with relatives and friends 
at Saskatoon, Unity and Wynyard. 
Miss Shannon is now living with 
her niece and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Al. Vickers and Keith and Sharon, 
on Beach Drive. During- her holi­
day she visited Mrs. Vickers’ sister 
and two brothers. , ;
: Miss Anne Scholefield, of Tod 
Inlet, made the trip to Cdmox last 
Friday, journeying bjv train to 
:Gourtenay. She will spend: a few 
days visiting friends. Also going 
to Courtenay by train at the same 
,-time were Misses; June and Donna 
I Bickford,: who : went;on - to Kelsey 
j Bay to spend two weeks with their 




over on Salt Spring Island 
last Friday for the Pirate Days 
Fiesta, I took a drive put Vesuvius 
way to have a look at the new sum­
mer cottage of Premier and Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett. I wasn’t sure if 
the cottage was finished and there­
fore as I pulled into the driveway I 
was not surprised to see a workman’s 
pick-up.
Expecting to find work crews ap­
plying finishing touciies to the in- ^ 
terior of the neat building, T was 
surprised to find that Mrs. Bennett! 
was already in residence. !
I told her that I was from The, 
Review 'in Sidney and asked if I' 
could look around and take a couple 
of pictures. Permission was quickly 
given and after I had taken a num­
ber of shots Mrs. Bennett invited me 
to have a look around inside the 
;cottage. ^
THREE' bedrooms": : ■'
tage for the 
members of
convenience of \nsiting 
the family, especially 
their seven grandsons and one grand­
daughter.
FEELING FINE
Looking just like any other cot­
tager, Mrs. Bennett told me that she 
is now feeling fine after her serious 
back operation a few months ago. 
One good thing came out of this 
operation-—she has learned to swim J 
Water therapy was prescribed to 
speed recovery and in the process 
^he mastered the art of swimming.
“I’m no expert yet, but I am very 
pleased to be able to get about in 
the water now,” she said. : ^ ^ ^
Her husband, Premier Bennett, 
was in Halifax at that time attend­
ing the Premiers’ Conference.
“He will only be able to get over 
here for an odd week-end,” said 
Mrs. Bennetti “he leads a very busy 
life, and has needed a place like 
this for a long time? It’s such a
, WATER SKIING 
-A patent for the fir.st water skis 
was granted in 1924. The inventor 
wa.s Fred Waller, who also invent­
ed Cinerama. The first jump ever 
made on water ski.s, 25 feet, was 
acconipli.shed in 192S by Dick 
Pope, Sr., now the head man of 
Cypress Gardens in Florida.
was heard several times in Sidney 
earlier this year, is now mak-ing pre­
parations for the 1963-64 fall and 
winter season. A committee has 
been engaged during the summer 
choosing suitable selections for the 
group to sing, during the coming 
season.
B’rank Minns will conduct the 
Choral Society again this year, and 
practices ■wdll resume in' Sanscha 
Hall on Friday, Sept. 6. There are 
vacancies in all sections of the choir, 
but the conductor would particularly 
like to have more male members. 
Anyone wishing to jdin is invited to 
contact the secretary, Mrs. J. Ped- 
low, GR 5-2776, or any member of 
the Choral Socety. Applications will 
also be taken at tlie first practice of 
the season.
iEGISlillitM
Situated a mileJ or so iiortii pf i lovely 
■Vesuvius Bay on Sunset Drive, : the 
cottage has: three small bedrooms, 
a large living room: with dinette at ^ 
one end, compact kitchen and a. 
magnificent view, of ; Crofton,: Che-1 
maanus and Ladysmith. The house! 
is built in: the form' of a U with a! 
i concrete patio in the centre, joining,! 




! nished^i the ico'tiage has : 'wall-to:;wa^^ 
LyWhat: is :the: brigf n: of Cana da’s caiTDeting:: tiirau^out, ^ tel^ and
name? 1 other similar amehities :of :‘modernf
2. In what year did Alcock and ■ comfort. |
Bro-wn fly; from Newfoundland - With the exception of a few minor j
to Irelan-d ?
3.: What proportion of post-w’ar im-
yVdriicrfah'd'dhildi^;?'
4r; What t98-r6qm Cahadianl:hqme 
: was:ibuilt::ih the: hope ' it:;would 
: 'eritertairi'iyisiting' ro.yalty ?.' •
5.: Of Canada’smajor; manufactuir- 
ing; industri es^ which mri e ; isi,a 1 - 
; niost wholly: Canadian-owned ? ' 
ANSWERS :t::5,':'The": Textild;:in:; 
dustry. i,3,'Neai-ly ::two-thirds::pf' 
post-war, immigrants have been 
women -find children?? 1,: It :is be-' 
lieved to come from the Indian; 
word ' kanatta, m eaning village; 
explorer Jacques Cartier mistak­
enly thought: it meant the whole 
country. 4, Sii' Henry Pellatt’s 
Casa Loma, built in Toronto before 
V\''dr]d War, One. 2, In 1919. :
(Ma teri al prepared by th e ed i t- 
ors of Quick Canadian Fact.s, the 
pocket: annual of facts about Can- 
::ada;)
details? outtide,s the? cottage;: is :hw 
finished; Projects. presently under-1
migrants to Canada have been way at the site include the clearing^
bffbui^'fitf' frbhtjhiM fmakingf df;: a 
trail; down to; a; nearby bea<^,?Avhicti 
is shar^ by/several .other: neighbors 
:: Mrs. Behhett ejqiljainexi ;tiiat?thra 
bedrbonas were included :in: the ebt-
Leaves iBrentwood : every bbur, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. ' 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves;; Brentwood at 7.30 p.m 
and 8.30 p.m.
■Leaves Mill-Bay .at 8.00. p.m. and 
9.00 p.m.
Students new to the North Saanich arid/ 
Sidney Y^illage areas of School? District 63 ? 
who plan to attend North Saanich Second^ ; 
ary School next term (Grades^^^^ M 
should register at the school on McDonald




6-FT. CEDAR POSTS, 6x6 each 1,50
Cahinet asici Hobby-Work!
J??,;?-
1x10 Clear.Cedar S4S, 3 to 7 ft-,.........j--22c Lin. ft.
4x8x11/16' -'Factory: Grade* ------^.,..6,35 Sheet








: ?Approximately? :9,p00 ; acres?: of 
proirihcia] forests :y'erc: burned in 
April in 486 fires,u'icc;ofding to the 
federal dcp.artii'ient ? of- forestry.; 
This ; compares- Avith? 3.000 acres 
burhe'd in 341 fires in April of last 
year.;,- '■; ;?
and EQUIPMENT
C429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
■ GREGG’S ■
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
884 Swnn St. - Vlctortn 




-jV Electric and Acetylene 
Welding'■-
tAt Home Gas nnd Oil Products 
'Mickey’ Currier—-Harold Twigge
27-tf
li/>xl0 Economy Fore.9t Siding......... .•:..-?.35.00 per M. ;
1x6 / Utility Fir T & G....................................... 57.00 per M «
2x6 / tUt'ilit^ Fir S4S (22 ft.)...... 1.................... 67.00,per M. :
2x4 Utility Hemlock, 8 ft................................55.00 per M. .
. . . and lots of others. Visit our yard and
; se'e?' for?- yhiir self,
Building a Garage, Carport or an .Addition 
to Your Present Flome? ...
Our remodelling department will take your worries ‘ 
away with an estimate on the complete job- A one- 
:!v stop-■ ;sef vice,-tdVgive !y6u';: guaranteed! ;?sarisfaction|;on:/;^
m a F A v^i n 1 n vi rl vx; n rlr<m a n 1 n . 11 11R o r r>ntS& i n ! R11ter al arid wo k ship? Gall US o  
time and discuss^ your plans/ -mth us?
,:;:;:,.?/:"LUMBER",'LTD./:'
9764 FIFTH ST.. SIDNEY.
PHONE: GR 5-1125; Evenings. GR 5-3029
MttkeRoyaiPakPharmacyyourHead'' 
qliarters for all your children’s school'
Cornplete stock of: Loose Leaf Binders 
„,Art Supplies,', .Crayons -Paints . 
















guard the kiddies’ 
'he
Complete Preoctiption Service
''9'a.m. -10 p.m:*.’ 
''^SUNDAY-;.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
„ West -Saanich-'; Road' ■!
f' /?,!•'■■?■??
luxurious Two-Piece Suites
-jylcti ,?ulli-?.. Tidt ccU'nnd Wdiwrirneltmi,
? fullv Miriiiig )»aekn vvlttrumtra luU cu.yhiojiH ot miiHiriiolt foam 
imi ■-D iemn” . . .T'oam imtlikxl Hi'mB criviy out the theme of luxury 
(iiid relaxlnir eomlorl; Coloure oml labiiei|i in « whlo ami fnf^clnailng;




^ " I'.ovc.Kcqf wlHi cbnlr -
EATON’S-FuTOlture,: Kewinil lUiHding, ’T’difUte-.EV 24141
Buy on your :EATON:Acc6'unt; 
NO DOWN PAYMENT
il-,
( I ‘ ‘s!
*'?
■?)V'
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GURFEW
eURFEW is a term which carries unpleasant connota­tions. It savors of minority factions under restrictive administrations. By its very nature, a limitation on per­
sonal liberty exerted by one group against another, it is 
an unwelcome term and a generally undesirable condition.
There will be many to point the finger and roundly 
condemn all youthful residents of Sidney. The council 
has mooted the imposition of a curfew; ergo, all youth is 
guilty of those misdemeanors which have brought abou; 
this debate. This ready acceptance of a restriction anc, 
the quick condemnation of juveniles is not only unfair, it 
is irresponsible thinking.
The youth of the community is not vastly different from 
population. There are those who are errant anc 
those who are not. There are the quiet, the normal and 
. the wild. The difference lies in the degree of responsibil­
ity. The adult who is guilty of some depredation in the 
community is held fully responsible for his actions. The 
youth is not. The adult is beyond guidance. The youth 
is in need of it. ^
There is no gainsaying the need for a curfew where 
juveniles are out of hand. Nevertheless let us not condemn 
the youth without considering the situation.
When a cuitfew is imposed on young persons or when 
such a curfew is merely considered, the fault lies not \vith
the youngsters at whom the curfew aims, but at their
parents. It is each one of us, the adults o^ the community, 
who must take responsibility for a state of affairs where 
the community must protect itself against its own children.
Presideint Hedonist ,One who lives to please. Pleases to 
live.
But what is pleasure? I gather that, 
for most.
It is to stuff the skin to bursting- 
point. ,
To sleep 'insensate. When awaken­
ing
To babble, gossip, cm'se: all seiises 
slaking
With drink or drugs. Mock all who 
trust.
To cheat, because that’s smart. To 
lust.
To labor, as must some. To watch, 
in joy,
A crumbling world. Join unions, all 
progress to destroy.
ALBERT DONEY 
Pre.sident of North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, Al­
bert Doney will be a busy man 
until the Saanich Fair is over on 
Labor Day.
operation in eastern
Getting ready for the show ring at the Pacific National Exnibition 4-H 
Clubs competitions are Bonnie Reimer and Doug Saville both of Sidney 
with their calf“Pauline Thistle”. They are members of the Saanich 
Ayrshire 4^H Club. Competition in this year’s 4-H show is keener than 
usual with the largest entry in P.N.E. history. The fair runs to Labor 
Day, September 2.
ITf is inconceivable' that an^adult will endanger his own 
‘I life and those of others by walking across the airport
runway. Yet the practice is rife to such a degree that the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police here have issued a stern 
warning to: all residents to fefraihTtwn tfespassirigV^^^ v ^
The personal danger which accompanies such a pract; 
tice is only equalled by the danger to others.
A pedestrian crossing the runway has no indication of 
Whether or not an aircraft is appi’oa’ching the runway.
' Althpugh it may appear perfectly safe when he sets foot 
on the runway by the time he reaches the centre of the 
, ' ' . ' strip a previously invisible machine could well have 
touched dowm to chop him into a myriad pieces.
This is so foolhardy-a practice that it would seem that
A plant to give a baked-enamel 
finish to aluminum products has now, 
been in operation on Keating Cross 
Road for about two months.
The construction of the $50,000 
plant by ' Wescraft Manufacturing 
Ltd., of 2811 Douglas St., , Victoria, 
is; the first of three steps which will 
eventually see the entire operation 
of the company moved to the seven- 
acre Keating' site from overcrowded 
;'premises,;iri';Victoria.v:,; ■
K Aluminumi window ' and v door 
frames' made - at the { plant' in Vic- 
; tcma" now to; the Keating
plmt' Where: they ^are-sprayed^v^ 
onejcpf five; basic colors;; and baked 
to an enamel finish. Two: men are 
continually ;; engaged in pausing; the;
frames either polar white, sandriftl . , ,
beige, walnut, brown, seafoam green J 
or jet black. The frames are sprayedj ^
commenced 
Canada.
The Victoria firm has been pro­
ducing aluminum frames since 1958. 
Prior to this, they were imported 
from Great Britain. In 1960 a plant 
was opened in Vancouver by Wes­
craft.
Work is presently in progress to 
supply all window frames for a new 
high-rise apartment in Victoria to 
be constructed beside Beacon Hill 
Park. Also rolling off the assembly 
line are frames for a large apart­
ment complex in West Vancouver, 
Shoreland. For this contract, the 
company has mixed a special paint 
the same shade of gold as was 
popular on 1962 Cadillacs.
Majority of high-rise apartments 
in Victoria have been .fitted with 
window frames by Wescraft Manu­
facturing. The 12-storey Bickerton 
Court on Douglas St. has aliuninum
There is another way. To be a 
hedonist.
It is to love all living, as experience.
Take pleasure, if it comes. Take 
food, and from it, draw
Sufficient energy to build a nest
(As doves do) in the wilderness. To 
take a share
In other lives. To listen, now and 
then.'
Not striving to be heard. Accept all 
pain
As forests accept snow, and storm 
and rain.
I am a hedonist. This peace is mine.




Dies Suddenly At 
Nurses’ Residence
Friends of Mrs. iRachel Elizabeth 
Margaret Morris were shocked to 
learn of her sudden death on Friday, 
Aug. 16, in .the nurses’ residence of 
Dr. Francis Hospital, Ganges. Mrs. 
Morr'is was matron of the hospital. 
Her death occurred on tlie eve of her 
departure for a holiday at Stratford, 
Ontario.
'Mrs. Morris, who was bom in Eng­
land, was a widow and came from 
South Africa three years ago, with 
her daughter, Margaret, who attends 
school at Ganges.
In addition to 'her daughter, she 
is survived by a brother. Bishop D. 
A. G. Rankilor, Victoria.
Funeral services were conducted 
on Monday, Aug. 19, by Rev. S. J. 
Leech in St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, with cremation following at 
Royal Oak.
Pall-bearers were Dr. A. Francis, 
Dr. L. C. Lambert, F. H. A. Redd, 
Edwin Parsons, James Wood and W. 
F. Thorburn.
GUESTS HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beekenkamp 
were guests over the week-end at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. W. P. 
Morton, Pleasant Ave. They are 
returning to their home in Winni­
peg by automobile after a short 
stopover in Seattle. Mrs. Beeken­
kamp is a sister of Mrs. Morton.
RETURN HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roth returned 
to their home in Kendall, West­
morland, England, following a 
seven-week holiday in Sidney, 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Coimack, Third St.
Good weather usually comes 
with winds from the northwest, 
west and southwest, while winds 
from the northeast, east and south 
bring bad weather. But whether 
it be clear or raining, no change in 





while they move hanging from a 
continuous conveyor chain. After 
painting, the aluminum products 
move into a 36-foot long oven where 
they are baked at 400. deg. F. The 




;be convinced that-the person wbo will throw his own life
into jeopardy in this manner 'will readily accept a,warr 
■ of any kind.
COMMUTING STUDENTS
I
From the oven, the products travel 
to; ; a wprknfah .;ydi6 fits handles, 
thence down Ip the last stage in the 
operation where the gla^ is instal­
led.
Wheii ;dperieKi, ; the; plant. iyas'; the 
first; iiv; Clanada; for.;; baking ;;p>rime 
aluminum. . Another plant has since
MR. AND MRSIU; ■GIBSON;
FAMILY DINNER AT CHALET 
HONORS GOLDEN ANNIYERSARY
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT,
^
' Brentwood iBay’, -
Services Every;s®nday-• \;:X 
Family-Worship . lO.M am
; Evening Service
way, : that 
j ’-LMatt.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
, Canon F. C. V aughan-Birch 
—.August 25
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Commimion ...8.00a.m. 
Evensong .uG-.7.30 p.m.
Thursday—Cancelled until Sept. 5:
T^EHiGHANGE ;rvhetween;! ratepayers': of ' Gulf Islands 
f Schobl Distrmt liyingph (iifferent islands has presented 
&; the tioistees; Of the school district? with a problem. The 
^dif’ficultyjdfY'ihdihg schools for children of the islands dis­
tant from Salt Spring Island and its secondary school has 
heon particularly’ emphasized in recent years vwth the
rejection of tivo huildng by-laws.
' This week sees the annouhcement by. trustees of plans 
for construction of dormitory facilities at Ganges. v 
It is early to recognize the effeotiveness of such plahsl 
( But it Is hot too early td re’cdgnize the effort; being made
by trustees to find a solution to a probleniwhich does not 
- lend it.self to any ready or easy: answer.
Investigations of daily comniuting to school have 
already been made and the school board has decided that 
’ ^uch > plan vrould not be practical, despite the improved 
commuhications enjoyed by ‘islanders this
Many residents are faced with a difficult problem. The 
; ;;trustees are facecl with a bigger one. While ratepayers 
am deploj'e the situation and condemn the effects, it is the 
^itrasteeS whb must evolve ah answer.
:GM^LECrFllW;:::€OL^
plans for the United Appeal Campaigh 
in this area have already beoh made. In Sidney arid 
I^drth Saanich chairman haihed to direct the drive is
Pioneers (oltbie: Saanich (Penin- 
: sula,;Mr ■ (and Mrs: Ja:mies Gibson, 
received; many .good wishes ' from 
friends and ( relatives (when they 
celebrated their golden ahnlye:r- 
sary on Sunday,(Aug: 11. To niark 
the occasion a family dinner for 35 
was ( held ( at .The Chalet; Deep 
Cove, where (Scottish background 
minsic complimented the celebrat­
ing couple wlio arrived from, Scot- 
land many year.s ago.' Mr; Gibson 
was born (in (Breckin and (Mrs. 
Gibson in Edinburgh. They were 
married in Calgary.; " ; (
The table; was centred with a 
flower arrangement flanked by 
gold and yellow taper.s. On the 
buffet wa.s placed a beautiful gold 
chrysanthemum and TOsebud ar- 
rangoments, a gift of the family. 
Additional gifts from family mem- 
ber.s wore a transistor radio and 
bon-bon dl-sh. The two-tier aiinivcr. 
.sary cake was cut later in the lion- 
ored guests’ home where tea was 
.served, Toast to the celebrating 
cbiiplo was given by their .son, 
Harnlsh Glb.sun,
. Mrs, (Gibson; became d^iry ;farm- 
ei"s(; They stiil keep; their ,hand(iri 
at (farming, (liut ;: just in; a small; 
way.
. They had with them for the oc­
casion, daughters and families, Mr. 
and : Mrs.(Jim; Helphrey (Maribnj 
and : 'daughteiv; Tena, of Santa 
Monica; Mr. and Mrs. E. G.' Grant 
(Bet ty) and two boys, John arid 
CJordon, Birch Road; sons and fam­
ilies, Mr. and Mr.s. Le.s Gibson and 
Mark, of Duncan; Mr. and Mr.s. 
Hamish (James) Gibson and son, 
Ernest, Duncan; Roland (was un- 
able; to be pre.sent', Mr. and Mr.s. 
Chas. Gib.sion and two daughters, 
Katherine and Mrs. A. J. Clark 
(Linda), of Port Albernl; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gibson and two daugh- 
ter.s, .Mrs, John McCartney 
(Carol), of victoria, and Francis; 
granddaugliter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Clait (Betty) and two 
daughters, Shelley and Sherry, of 
Keating, and n brotlier and sistor- 
In-ldw of Mr. Cllbson, Mr. and Mns.
, Chas. (Jibsqn, of Wiiutipog.
arid broad is tlie 
leadeth itb destruction .
7:13.
; There seeriis to ;be'a law in nature 
that the line of least resistance is the 
way all must go. ; A stream of water 
Avillistart. down; a; hill arid it:iriiay; or 
niay; not begood; (It may; follow^ a: 
permissible way pryitimay ciit acrbss 
S'?'.* ^ road and left
; :;;.;UnchTCked
it-; outTand‘";cause 
( c o;n s i d era We 
(damage.;;Elec- 
;;;;tricityv.;; also(fol-, 
lows ( the line of 
;(least;’ resistance 
( and often causes 
shortsinthecir- 
i.euiti, tha tare 
; dangerous a n d 
costly; In these 
; instances the line 
of least resistance is wrong.
So God warns us that for man the | 
way of least resistance is also wrong, j 
“Broad; is the way that leadetb to 
destmetioh”. Broad speaks of tlie 
ease ofaccess and travel but the 
warning coiries—it leads to. destruc­
tion. Noprie wants ttie end it arrives 
at but thei path looks inviting; The 
fact that it is popular is attested to 
by the fact that God (says “many 
there be that go in thereat.”
Are you travelling in the press of 
the throng; going the v/ay of the 
world? It may seem right becau.se 
it’s ea.sy or because it is ixipular, 
but do not be fooled by Satan. The 
way tliat is best for you is the nar­
row road which few find, that is 
j the(way of life of which Christ is 
I the cnlrance. Accept Him as yonr 
Saviour and Lord and even though 
you will then travel with the few you 
will enjoy your dcslination.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Morning Prayer c-. -.-11.00 a.m;
SaanichPcirish( of South
with
■(((;■ ('? Brentwood ((College
(Memorial
Rev. O. L. Foster.
Trinity 11 -—(Angust 25
(Brentwood ;(Chapel—(';(. ((
( Holy Gommunion :.;. ;1L00 am.
(;St.' Mary’s—';;'; (
Mormng 'Prayer .;(;(i0.00a.rn.
'';St.: Stephen’s—' ;::'(■'(' ■ -. ;;
Morning Prayer -K;.--11.30 a.m.
PEACE lyTHIRAN
Services Every Sunday 1.30 pm. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney. ,
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.




(9182 East Saanich Road
Rev. F. Ri Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ......10.00a.m.
Morning Worship ........ 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ____ 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study ........................ -.0.00p.m.
Friday-
Young Peoples :(8.00 p.m. (




former Sidney MaRlstrate F. J. Bnker. His son l,s deputy 
; chftirmnn of the- Greater Victoria United Appeal Coma a
; mlttee. Chairntan iniCentral Saanlch will be Tiamed In the 
('(nehr:futu.ro.'.''((;:(((''((G';; (:(;,((
The:United Appeal campaictn; jdontiCiod by the I’od 
feather, i.s an annual function. It is also the hoiiseholder’s 
protection ag’aihst innhmerablo sninll ca'mpaiKns on behalf
of the 24 aptencies repro.sonted by the organization.




Mr. and Mrs. QihHori arrived in 
this rirca in 1913 and far riuiny 
year!) tin; former wdh section fore- 
niiin for tlie Electric Hallway 
Hi;rvl)ig Deep Ciovc. Later he and
Last year 'Saw the Community Ohe.st, which di.stributos 
thtFdonations pollocted by Unitod(Appeal, running thous- 
ancls pi dqllwin short of its target. It is tlie fervent hope 
(( Pf 'its OTonsors that this year theUnited Ar>poal will meet 
':;'(itS';nnti€ipated''cpmm'itmente.''
( T(The campaigri^h
floijrlab. (The dtairma in the northern soeHoit of the 
Pomnsuiads a well-known anti highly esteemed resident 
of the district \vl)o has already made a lasting contribu­
tion to the Saanich Peninsula. The apiKtlntment has been 
madepariy in the year. These arc good omens,
Inrtmornllty, of' a prelude fcbercto,
(2) Wlien I any I met a man on 
Qundrn Street I do not menn Ibat I 
rinet him id the Cathedral.; If I did 
I shouUi any »o, In Die same way, 
when I soy that I flaw a young couple 
embrace on the bench, which I did, I 
menn on the bench, and not in any 
buildnng of any 'aort adjacent or near 
to it. (to it j)oa«iblo to make one’s 
meaning clearer?
".'"S.'G.'WOODESON.
^DATE;((Wedheadlay, ::Aug, : (1963.■;
.TIME;;(1.op p.m.;to,(S.OO'p.m.' ,
Areas Affected: Salt Spring Islanclj Galiano 
Island, Mayne Islancl, North and South 
F^ender:(dsland8'.}a'nd:;;';Thriti8.','(and'(;:Kuper'
"Fliis scheduled interriiptiori is heceSsary to 
make improvements
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney....,. 11.30aju.
Sunday School Discontinued until
;':;'(,,Sept,'"8.:,.:
Rev. C. H. 'Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, 
Brentwood .
Keating 9.45 a.m. 
11.15 a.m.




FifUl St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. SinlUi.
''GR 5-3210’■
''."SERVICES''.'
Sunday School .... .....,(10a.m.
Worship . . . ......:..(.. 11 a m.
Evangelistic ..7.80p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuos, 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p’m. 
—• You Axe Mosfr Welcome —
BETHEL . BAPTIST
;223S' BEACON ' A'VENPUE; '
■;---THONE;''GIl5-no2:—
::;";'''''SUNDAV,AUGUST.,25 
10.00 a.m.-”Simday School. 
n.(M) a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 p,m.—Evening Worship, 
''i.,R.(W...'Prepchuk 
A Fiicmdly Wol<X))am;to
teffers Th Trie Ed/tef
('('; THAT. W„:tHR''POINT':";.
:( ( I was for many yearn n(j’egular 
oontribntor from varioua cwntrlea 
: to « group (of Brltlsl) newspapers. 
For trial work it was an imliapeTOi* 
';';(;;:able(rulc , that’ a' writer "must assume 
(*('.:;'tt)at;:5dSpr<sndera.(.ar«,';'at': the ".very, 
(. least as ; cfhjcated, intelligent and 
%);rtd)y:.wfcc''nri,himself.''
(claim, with thtm 
cations could I fail to see Uini tii n 
■:,(i';':'ir(Ment:,:lefcte,^' ('I .''wrote;, to: y«,i ■ I ..wnB 
Ihc'.'wuy, ;i:wnii:."wtii)U
in Iiondon, which wo were told nd
niuMeum had “roekrf Britnin”, \yej'fl 
irifwn lip rut all pf'fvjwtion to 
'dieif wan' )<l)inWc«iW'e;
■' conlentlm";; I'' have’i'islnce 
'"mjppHai" by" 'remnrics, made 
I'ly.'.sfoi'ri'pertwn dum'the leader
of the Ojipositlon in the Britial) 
Ifonse of Commons, during his re­
cent .'.visit, to 'B.C,
Ifowevor, it has aivpni’ently bocome 
nc'ces.snry to make two tilings clear:
: (I) I piin>;wvely ehoso nis my atart- 
ing point the perfectly Innocent ac­
tion of two lovers embracing on a 
puiriic ijcucli—one ol iiuiuinerabie 
.such inddents t have witnes.sw! on 
toland View Bcach-so tliat it could 
of ford no-one. 'Tut”, nays one per­
son vfiio tiasi compimw.'d, “you did 
not allow ter what a ‘ lot of dlrt-y- 
mirwled potgdo there are about”. But 
1 did; in fact(that Is Uic wImiIc fwlnt 
of vny; story;..:),ew. a„trivial' incldeai 
can be blown up Into n big rine; how 
eueh';'a.n;'u.nd}Jecti0i')a!i>!e'thing .ns „a 
lovcr’.s .enriirace can be hnadrlinajpncHi wi
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
';:,(' 'SERVICES,"’' 
are held at 11 n.m; every Sunday, 






Sunday School and 
Bible Class .. ;l0.00a.m.
The Lord’-s Supix-T11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service . ( 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY,"AUGUST’'25' 
Siienker: Mr, Ray Alien, 
of Rosa Bay.
,;" WEDNESDAY'.'.
Pravor and Bilrie Study, 8 p.m, 
"Tlie Book of Rovelntiona", 
Visitors Welcomed
’And i, .raw the dead, amall and 








PASTOR W. \V. ROGERS
Sabbath School . ... ... . 9,30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 n.m, 
Doren.s Welfare—Tucs., 1.30p.m. 
Prayer Service--Wed., 7.30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Clmnne! (J at 12 naan. 
"THE VOICE OF PHOPIIFriJr’ 
Snndaya on following radio 
Hlailnatiu
CHUB, 8,.30 n.m. KmO, 9 n.m. 
CFAX, 9 p,m.
- VLsrrons welcome -
Three Funeral Chapels cleclicatec! 
to thoughtful and underatancUng 
:""" eervice.
yXCTOBXA SIDNEY COLWOOD
^.. GU 8-38*1 ..EV MSH ',<IU 5-».U'
#)
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Purniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
BiOtchell & Anderson • GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.






CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- DRY MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS, 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or 1 518. Russell Kerr Fuels, GR
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 2306 Harbour Kd. 
Manager. Sidney, B.C.
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darlmont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
—- Evening Axjpointments —
EV 2-9595. 19tf I 5-2132. 23-tf
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN EOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf











Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service-^
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITMIAL SIRVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, • cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY -- A 
complete upholsterj’ service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St. .
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf
CYCLOS OIL STOVE, COMPLETE. 
Phone GR 5-1748 after 5 p.m. or 
Saturdays. 34-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
JGM €ZmGEm
B.C ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 




PHONE GR 6-1677. . 43-4
'|::y
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
"Service,
Stand at Bus Depot '
Phone: GR 5-3314




P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 





DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
MVIE FULTON OPENS FAIR 
AT lAYNE ISUND SATURDAY
AWARI^ MADE TO GEORGE SUNN
ha.s
By ISLANDER
■Atiother Mayne T.sland Fall Pair 
pas.sed into history. Opinion
FOR SALE—Continued
1950 AUSTIN. GOOD BODY, VERY 
clean car throughout. Phone 
GR 5-2040 between 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
34-1
COIN-OPERATED. DRY CX^AN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday} 
through Friday 9-5. Bt'enings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
TV ANTENNA, YAGI-HEAD TYPE, 
Channels 2, 4, 5, 11 and 12; 20-foot 
mast. Minor repairs needed, $25. 
GR5-ia35. 34-1
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
CHICKteN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 






Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and ; 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
BEACON
VVe serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox fm-s. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­










SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
: fii’st-class seryice and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs: 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guarante«i. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
CHILDREN’S SHOES
Are Now on Sale at 
Greatly Reduced Prices!
Just at a time when you are
needing Back-to-School Shoes.
We Can Save You Money on Your 
Shoe Purchases.
NATIONAL




* The Trade-in 
Allowance!!!




Clean Up ! 1 ! ■
21 STUDEBAKERS — 2 and 4-door 
",:,\Sedans.',
Hardtops^ Wagonaires! to Go. 
Fun 100% Factory Warranty. 
Save up to $800.
:DAN’SttoELI¥ERY':
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
. Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales andv Service
' ::;UPHOLSTERY:-• i
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
L : Boat Cushions - Curtains ; ;r 
G. R.OySSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127^
L- 10651 McDonald Park ■ Road —r
D OMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. ^ ^
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Kates v;




PAIN'TING and DECORATING’ 
Spray or Brush
' , : L"pHONE 'GR5-1632 .






2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging ;
Free, Estimates — , GR 5-2529
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 









SEPTEMBER L 2-.BEDROOM FUR- 
hished - waterfront home. Deep 





WATERFRONT HOUSE, NE AR 
Swartz: Bay, $50 month. Phone
SEA COCTAGE. ATTRiU:TiyE; LO- 
■ i cation arid j terms.: GR 5-1138.29tf
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945- Sidney, ^C.
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service ■ Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
WmTE^S
TSEIIUM; HARBOUR,',I;;:/ 
Swartz': Bay.Roady , 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE" GR 5-2832,:— '■
' ^ V'':',":39tl.'
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Anteniia 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired > 
— Beacon Avenue —
:’'„.,„’.GR 5-3012
SHOREACRErlREST: HOMEv^;-^' 
Vacancies for elderly people^ ex-;, 
cellent ^ fopd, TY _ lounge igreas-t 
enable: rates. 10103 Third St., 





63, RAMBLER 770 Classic Sedan. Au­
tomatic trans. Top model. Re- 
v olining bucket seats. Seat belts.
; Radio,' WW’s, <Arome discs.:
ySA\^ $ Hundreds $. y; :yy :
’ 'At National only^:J,,y 1 ^;,$3395
NATIDNAU^
M/IOTORS
the A-Utoniobile BuMhess - 
EV4.8174:.y;'V’'-:,::::':.-'y,-y.V: ,819-, Yates'
would indicate that it was at least 
as successful as its many prede- 
ces.sors. Entries were a little down 
on last year, but weather condi­
tions account for part of this, a.s 
our local weather has hardly been 
on ILs best behaviour for the gar. 
denei', or the farmer.
The judges, all of whom are ex- 
pert in their own fields, commend­
ed the quality, and, to the writer, 
who has seen many of the Mayne 
Island Fairs, quality in general 
showed no diminurtion on previous 
years, and, in many instances, ex­
celled what we have shown before 
in tlie.se classes.
Much work, goes into such a 
fair; there is also a very consider­
able financial effort. It takes up­
wards of $700 to put on even a 
small fair like our own. We th ink 
1 all who gave of their work, those 
1 who exhibited, including our new 
venture . . . commercial exhibits 
. . . and all who, by their attend­
ance, give us the I’equisite courage 
to proceed with the 1964 fair, 
which is already on the stocks, and 
made this fair financially possible.
There are about 100 different 
entrants, and the average entry 
was five plus.: We are very glad y 
to welcome a number of new ent- ; y»^^^ 
rants, and; weyhope to see,more of::Y; 
their entries in future years. Sev­
eral, of these were some of our 
hewer islanders, and we are more ■ ; ^ ^ 
than glad to see their entry into 
island-life. In many cases we have 
promise of entries in future fairs, 
and the remark of a number of the 
ladies is “Wait until we get a 
decentstovemoursummerhome”. 
y: y: For many years past our fair 
; opener has had ysomey quitef close y yyyy 
connection with our island area.
This year we had hoped to have
^PERSONAL-
our provincial minister of agricul­
ture, the Hon. Prank Richter, open 
y they f air,ybutyuhfdrtmiateljr'aysir 
'yibcaiy/:riyaiy:khbwny:as/ythe:==P.iF
InstaUed on Your Premises | ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS^y-HAA^ 
_ .. ... Z ^ - , „ , _ , ing trouble with your drinking?
Contact AlcohoUcs yAhbnynibu^
EV 3-0415: OTyP.p. Box 
PI C:fi:innhfidf>ntial::: i '; ■ I ’ ' " 38tf
ResideMsit - Commei^iaUrVS^
FURNISHED BEDROOM, ; AVAH> 
: :able now. 9701 yipirst St., Sidney; 
;GR5-2624 or GR'5-2236. ’ y
Fire? Approved,yhrithy GratesvSMe 
Coveir and Cement Base 30x36.
- (Now on Display in Front of Store)
BRENTWOOD HARDWARE




VHLAGE LOTS-- WANTED W 
or three adjacent lots in village. 
Price reasonable; Box M, The 
(Review; Sidney. > 34-1
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
nUrcl St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





JOHN MITES & SON
EeaWcntlal - Commcrdal
Industrial 
Free Estimates - 385-7060
I3i MUSS Street - Victoria, B.C,
miscellaneous
Phemo EV 4-4925 - J. Dcwpalcr
MIAS MATTRESS
CO.'LTD.'"''"M 
MntjrcBS ami Upholstery 
Mnnufacliire and Uciiovatlon 
*714 Qumlra St, - Victoria, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
: SALE.S. SERVICE y
installation > , ?
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal 
GR 9-52511 ' EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - RR.
fi.:Wn, Peters-
... MA.SONRy. ninl. CEMENT 
' CONTRACTING
T^reo Entimatc*' — 
7501 Entil .Sannieh Rd., Saanlehloa 
GR4-2251 —? ' .
EEOVEK .B. SMITH
y;■yPiiOTOGRAPSIYy'— y;. ? y 
Your I’hbtographlo Centro 




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors. Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR.5-.2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
YOUNC, & THUILLIER
BUILDING CONTllACTORS




ELECTRIC Al/ CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles y 
I and PrimiUY linc?\^ 
.yswurt*./ Bay? Rd. .'''yy'yGR 5-2432
AUTO SPECIALISTS
WATER TAXI
Slglilseolng - Wntor-skilng - Fish. 
Ing Trips. All-woitlhcr, fast boats. 
21-hr. service. Radio conlrollml, 
imniedialely avnilnblo. Serving 
Hn.vwbero in the Gulf Mand.!,
Based at Van Isle Marina, Sidney
FLEET BOATS









Hiillders of Oiudlly 
A Complcle Hulldlug
J, B. W. CONSTRUCTION
trill IhiIW N.1I,A.' or 'V.L.A, or ', 
evinventinnal ns low as





Wo will look tiller all Unnuorng. 
appliCiRkm pitpors. defilgning; of 
your home or mi lid to your man, 
Come In and diseut.n ytwr pinna. 
No ftWignlion?
Ph. GR 5-1123 ' EvenltiR’ GR 5-2910 
9764 Fifth St., .Sidney
-an-tf
® Body and Fender Repair# 
# Frame and Wheel Allgn- 
"meut:?'?
0 Car PnlnlluB 
© Car Upholstery nml Top 
Rephlrn
*'No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St. - ' - * .BV3-4OT 
Vaneonver at View .EVM21S
ANTIQUES, H O U S E H O LD; EF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714, 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway.^:: ''(i'l&tf
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO ?RENrr. DWELLDJG 
with acreage oh Saturna Island 
Box K, Review, Sidney. ^ W
SCHOOL TEAmER .lUST ARRIV- 
ed, require.*; 2-(l}edroom house in 
Sidney area n.s .soon as pcwsiblp. 
Contact Kozy Motel, GR 5-2.500 for 
pnrticidars 34-1
WANTED
HOUSEKEEIUR UVER 25, WANT- 
ed for country iiomo, Go{xl j.sulary; 
sopiirale quarters, GR 3-2032, 34-1
COOK-HOUSEICEEPER. LIVE IN. 
References. Awly Box no, Saan 
Ichton P.O. ? :? 34tr
M ;M: M M .:M (My M y M yMy M : M
IX)ST IN - SIDNEY, WHITE NET 
? shopping bag. Phone GR .3-1941, 







CREDIT ? UNION ?y B O W N G 
yi League starts Sept? 9, ? 1963, 7 
yp:m. ; at Sidney Laiies. ? Anyone 
wishing to bowl phone GR 5-1651
> y:'’;or?GR,.5-1904?:y'y>';'y'' ?:,:■/:?:33:3,
SrONEY CmLD HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, Tuesday, Aug. 27,? 1.30^.30 




FANTASTIC SALES THIS 
YEAR WE’RE NOW IN 





Becmi.se we want to clear the 
lot in readiness for high, wide 




COMMERCIAL BOWLERS LEAGUE 
i -bowlers please contact:: “A’? 
Action, Mrs. Jan; Price,: GR 5-2812, 
plays Wednesday; iIth,, 7-9 p.ih. 
i‘B’’ amitlon; Al Clayton, GR 5-2773, 
plays Tlmrsday, ?12th, 7-9 p.m, 
"C" section; Mrs. Shirl OhristimP 
son, GR 5-1976, plays Thursday 
12th, 9-11 pjnii? or Mrs; Mama 
ICnutsen, GR 5-1993, or Dan Butler, 




claimed him. As he was unable to 
come, we next approached a then ; 
federal minister from the province, 
the Hon. E. Davie Fulton. . ' .
COMMUNITY SERVICE ” -
Mr. Pulton and hi.s-wife were in- ? 
troduced to the island and its fair 
by President Stan. Chatwin, who, - 
in.-, his opening- remarks drew-at­
tention to the'considerable amount 
of work that has been done on the 
hall and its surroundings. The 
fwork is still incomplete, and per­
haps will never be completed in , 
the sense that wo, hope to be al­
ways making major or minor im­
provements to this area.
Mr. Fulton spoke at length on 
fall their
value; in Uie?life- of smaller com- 
munities. Ho traced tlielr origin 
from they competition between.-the 
early farmer.s for the best of stoclc 
and produce, and the work of the 
housewife in the home.
These are esentially the things 
that wc show in the fairs of today, 
and, as so much of our population 
today is a city one, of the value 
they wore in showing an older tra. 
ditioh in tlie life of bur country.
Following his bporiihg remai’ka,
Mr. Pulton and his wife pi’csGrited 
y'the;' trophloa?y;; 'y:y;y«'y^'y':'' ?;'"?;:y'?/???';;;:;?■'?:???' 
‘ One trophy \vaii not ywroriilni'the
WO M E N’S GOSPEL MEEllNG, 
Monday, Aug. ,26, at 2.3o; pan. ; In 
Sidney Bible Chapel, Fifth St. 
; Spealtor: Miss Russijll, missionary; 
to the Dominican RepuWic. Slides, 
All ladies wolcoino. ? ; ? 34-1
fair It was won by hard work
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED ON 
farm by author! desiring quletikvss 
wlU> easy acce.k'i lb highway. Pro- 
forably near Elk linke. Phone 
479-2025, mornings, ?, : 34-1








OLD ENGLISH PAINTER, IX>W 
? coat. GR8.2742 (days), GR 
fi.6«12 (nights). 41U:
OIJJ SCRAP. GR 9Lf
BOARD AND ROOM





ROOM AND BOARD, GR 5-1491 
34-1
ROOM ANr9 BOArj), GOOD MEALS 




WA.SRING MACBINE IN' GOOD
•'.'’'or'IriVi'T f'iione
00 METEOR 2-Door, with heater 
and aignaln.'?;?' ?:''
?? Reg.; $1095'':..4yy?i:.????:?::;'.$Jfi95'.,:
5« FORD Custom 300 Swlnn; im- 
tornatic, honter, signals.
?"''Reg.";$1495 l:?';-f...........
56 dodge Station Wagbh, radio,
'y::y;':heater?yjsignnls.y'':y'y'"." yyy:?'’yy:„''y" '■'?.:
:v Reg. :y$U0i) .i:;'.:,- -$i««>,yy
55 CHEVROLET , Sedan, radio, 
heater, .semi-custom.
;',y Rog. $795'
SAVE ON IMPORTS 
(12 Custom ENVOY, heater anti 
signals,
SPECIM.:...




PIXJUGHING MATCH, 1963, W11.L 
.ho hold on October 19, place to bo 
iinnounced lia l-or, ?Two nemr claasc.^ 
f-Prlzo for bldcat tractor on field 
‘ nnd ladle,'*’ chnjtipionship; OWicent 
are: iyPresIdent, J, L,. Savillei 'vice- 
prttaident, Toni? Micbell, and sec
retary-trenaurefi: L, Bbrkfm. 34-1
;ItUNERAL",:ll>IRECTOKS,
SANDS
: "‘FUNERAL, CHAPEL ';? 
Fourth Street. Sidney — OR 5-293C
SAI'JDS m6rTUARY LTD,
in preparing the hall and aurround.
Ing area for the fair, including a 
coinphRo ;ro-shingling of the build- 
ing?y;'y? Georgb? Sllnhy?: had?y?dbvotoajy;|' 
coriflidci'nble time arid effort tb or- ; 
ganl zing and; do Ing nmoh- of the re- ; 
pulr?worU, yincludlngytho iro-ahlngl. 
irig, ?()bai)rved thb proalderit?? (Mir? ??i 
Fiilton' pi'issen ttui Mr. y SI Inn -with
one of the many Umunand ahlngloa?? ,,^
ho imd »(H0(1,? engi'fiyed \y)th ?tho
Ij’noH.^-''‘George'ydlil'It!’,;: ?';^?'‘?;‘'';"‘'y::'??yf’y
.; .'y‘. ,:ConUnHcd ;,;ori;;‘PaB«^?ElgM':',
I •!«« (Ml • •r «.*M. >na >•':ncmcm
■>? In' tll>e?;E8tato. bf '.'ISAAC..; 'MORRIS ‘ ''' , 
AaiMSTRONG; lnl(J of GangOR, Balt 
Spring-Inland, ..’.lny.:..thoyy;Provlncc'y :of, 
Britlisih Columbia,,?; retired Inrmer, 
dec(mBe<l.
■' ''All'clalmBi'ngfliriJit'the above‘'
fluly. viniflbd ljy,;Btatutory deefara-
"The Memorial ChnrHsl of Chlwea” 
(jUADRA and NORTH PARIS STB,
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
tIon and with pnrticulam iwwi valua­
tion of tM;^eurlty held, If any, imwt bo 
sent to the undemigned before Iho 




,59 TR 3, srtorto, 
, Iteg. $1495 . $1295,
COME IN AND , , 
’rAI.K-lTP YDUR: KIND
?'.:'?'OF'.'A D'EAL''?AT





W,950, FULl. HllCE. BMALI. 3- 
w»m coltage (wntO'ir. and .etoolric- 









■m?m.,,'m:'M m;'m m m'm, m;m
7'lie Itonnl of Sdmol Tmitoen of hSrilirKd WalrIct No. El (Samyeh) 
will receive apiilicatiorm from miUably quaUtlwl .ytoiwm for any >
one,'bC„tI}e 'foilwring pnri-tlmey;;nj9irriiany,i>(wit!onsj,;';y,'"?'?'’'.;yy.y':y";,';y'y;’;yy,
l tliroe ehmsroom nchobl—northern part of toe Bchixfl > . *
,yyy.'; ';I.llatrlet—a'lVy hours per-!(rohbol'yduy,:nftory;,3,R.m,?v,,:i;:y,,y;;y'i?
t three dnsarooiri Hc4iool"-bonlfnl part of the Bcluwl
"'.'Dbitrict—2%' hrium i>(t'l^blMXri'day''aflm'.‘'3'''p;m.'■?^'''■.;|??? 
:y'^■.■;■ 'I tlireb.claBarbomyachooL-fioutoemy' part.y0(f:,:iJlie:y:fielwiIy'yy.;;::'''':r 
'; 'D!sirkt™2%?hm.ir3'p<ir':riolMtol,day';;nttor:,:3,,p.to,:':,'y?, .'y';
? Wages ''and' .Working, condlllona; liir''; acobrdaitoe,? wlto?,«>d,»ting; ..Unloif.;'
'Agreement"......... ' ''''' ?' '' "‘y'‘,?y' '';;;’y;;;y',,;''''?;;yy","
Appltetmto to ijlvo all iKjrtineni detail inIettee ttr «ppllri3Uoh,j' MnHy 
; to the undewlKnmJ to rearii the BcImxjI toind DWee net later than 
12 nexm, Mojwny. AugU'iit SUlUi, 19(13.
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WOMEN SWARM TO BORDER 
FOR INTERNATIONAL PICNIC
Over 200 members of the Women’s 
Institute from the South Vancouver 
Island area, travelled to Port An­
geles via the Black Ball ferries on 
Wednesday, in the amiual exchange 
Border Picnic.
Among the crov/d were members 
of the district board, Mrs. J. Robin­
son, president; Mrs. M. Raper, vice- 
president; Mrs. M. Parker, secre- 
tai’y-treasurer; Mrs. A. Ingram, past- 
president, and Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 
vice-president of the B.C.W.I., arid 
editor of the W.I. Newsletter.
Officers and members of the 17 
Clallam County Homemaker’s Clubs 
met the ferry to welcome their Cana-
native animals.
Visitors were then taken on tours 
of the countryside before returning 
home via the ferry at 4.30 p.m.
Fulford Hall 
Scene Of Shower
MisceDaneous shorver was held 
for bride-elect Miss Marguerite 
Gear, on Thursday night, Aug. 15, 
at Fulford. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 
R. Lee, Mrs. W. Brigden and Mrs. 
P. Nadin.
The hall looked most attractive 
with the many bouquets of flow­
ers along the stage, and a clever 
arrangement of a turkey house,
THE GULF ISLANm
dian guests.
There were cars to transport all i with a life-like turkey sitting up 
visitors. All cars flew the green top. The turkey was made with 
and gold streamers of their clubs.j real feathers, .and wings, by Rose-
Luncheon was .served at tables in: mary Brigden.
Uie Mount Pleasant Hall, with flow-' Inside the turkey shed were rows 
ers and flags decorating the. tables.! of .gifts.
After the meal, official v;elcome j Little Miss Elizabeth Lee and 
and introductions took place. A short Angela Brigden handed out the 
musical entertainment was; followed gifts, while Miss Sharon Lee and
Teaching staff for School Dis­
trict No. 64 (Gulf Islands), recent­
ly announced by the board is as 
follows: Salt Spring elementary- 
secondary school, principal. J. M. 
Evans; vice-principal, Miss Rita 
Oulton; grade 12, Mrs. F. M. Hep­
burn; grade 11, W. B. .Shaw; grade 
10, Arnold S. Burgie; grade 9, 
Franklin Byron; grade 8, C. S. 
Huxtable; grade 7, Miss Olive 
Mouat; grade 6, J. D. Ward; grade
guest
Mrs.
of honor and to her mother, 
Gear.
Over 50 guests were there to 
greet the prospective bride. Tea 




by some excellent pictures of the 
surrounding country and Hurricane 
Mountain showing wild flowers and
Miss Heather Fraser assisted Miss 
Gear in opening the presents. 
Bouquets were presented to the
Derby Sunday
Annual Salt Spring Island 
and Gun Club salmon derby 
be held on Sunday, Aug. 25, 
a number of prizes being offered.
First prizes in the men’s, ladies’ 
and junior divisions will be rods 
and reels. Consolation prize will 
be a ,$100 gift certificate.
Weigh-in is at 5 p.m. at Ganges 
wharf.
5, Mrs. Edna McLeod; grade 4, L. 
W. Peterson; grade 3, Mrs. M. Des. 
niarais; grade 2, Mrs. J. Severn; 
grade 1, Mrs. Mildred I. Seymour; 
home economics, Mrs. Jean 1. 
.Shopland; industrial arts, J. G. 
Rogers; kindergarten, Mrs. F. 
Macmillan.
Galiano elementary school, E. F. 
Hunter, Mrs. E. F. Hunter; Mayne 
elementary school, E. L. Ferriday; 
Pender elementary school, D. P. 
MaeBean, Mrs. Bertha MacKin­
non; ^.Saturna elementary school, 
Vei-non T. Storey, Mrs. T. E. Hind- 
march.
A small area is being paved be- 
tween Mahon Hall and the school 
board building at Ganges.
F'ollowing requests from outer 
island parents, the board of trus­
tees of Gulf Islands School District 
have investigated and found im- 
practical the suggestion for daily 
transportaition from the outer 
islands to Ganges. Children wish­
ing to attend the Salt Spring 
school from those islands cannot 
be transported each day, trustees 
have announced.
SAllAliO
DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY AT 
NANAIMO LINKED TO ISLAND
Only Macuilzochitl - Aztec god of dance and song - pro­
tects the Flying Birdmen in their ritual 110-foot dive!
hit!. Thrill to death-defying auto crash drivers ... the 
■' : : Junior Military Tattoo’s stirring splendor . . . gorgeous
j . : costumes of every Pacific country displayed in the color-
■ ful Parade of Pacific Nations ... enchanting grass-skirted
Hawaiians, flown to Vancouver by Canadian Pacific Air­
lines, the Curtain of Fire . . . the blazing eruption of the 
; volcano Mauna Loa in the spectacular fireworks finale. 
M.CJd:by top Hojlywbodieritertainers( SENSAT/O/VAL/ is
Stadium Show "dbh’t miss jt!
AUGUST 17 to SEPTEMBER 2
(except Sundays)
i^Empire Stadium Grandstand Show: August 20 ^ Septerdber 2.Ttirilling Aztec: 
iiMayan Spectacular leaturing the spine-chilling Flying Birdm^ - thnlling^ v 
darddeyilVautdiandrmbtorbike'drivers.r Junior .Tattoo - Parade of Pacific
LiNatidn'sLHencbBnling'Ffawaiian'Danccrs performing cehtuiy:i5f0lTplyflesibn^*
' dances - gala fireworks finale':* Cojorful Shrine - P.N.E. Circus (August 23 >
, >to September 2) with exciting new acts - Miss P.N.E. Contest: Beauty and 
. talent from all over British Columbia • $30,000 in Program Prizesa differ- 
ent car every day ranging in value from $2,700,00 to $8,000.00, tO;14:lucky ■,
) PNE-goers - a 'grand prize of a fully furnished 2,000 sq. ft. 2 storey colonial 
.bream Home on a beautifuljy located lot * Home Showcase: A new concept 
■in home furnishings reflecting: tho comfort, charnv and ease ok modern 
living • Horse Racing: Biggest purses in Western Canada - Premiere:,New 
Livestock Building - Agrodome • .Storybook Farm • Wimpy the:Clown 
Popeye and Brutus • ■Tcenago Dance Party • PNE Sports Championships . 
Alexander Graham Bell Exhibit - Home Showcase - Horticultural Show - 
featuring Flowers Afloat • Music Day with Marching Bands • Fur and Feathers 
Show • Cat andbog Show • Hobby and Craft Show • Armed Services Dis- 
: plays . Home Arts and Crafts • Livestock Show • New Restaurant Facilities 
: Fashion Show • Parking for 10,000 Cars. ; : :
Recent visitors at the M. and M. 
Ranch, Galiano home of Misses S. 
McLaren and T. Mathias, have 
been: Ian Burns, Mi.ss W. Murray, 
Miss Olive Mathias, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Hud.son, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gorman, of 
Vancouver, are visiting the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Campbell, who 
are the most recent residents to 
buy a one-way ticket to Galiano to 
make their permanent residence 
here.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burton are Mrs. Burton’s 
mother, Mrs. Birch, of Vancouver; 
Mr.s. M. Ryan, Miss G. Mortimer, 
Vancouver, and Mrs. P. Birch, of 
iMontreal.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Anderson for a few days 
are Mrs. Todd, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Summerfield of 
Winnipeg, Man.
Mr, and Mrs. E. Smith with 
daughter. Janice, of Winnipeg, 
Man., visited Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Turner for a few days.
Hugh Baird, of Haney, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Purdey.
Mrs. Marjorie Finnis from Hed- 
ley, Hampshire, England, is a vis­
itor of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New in 
their Rip Point cottage.
Visiting at the home of Gil Cole­
man are son, Bruce Coleman and 
his friend, Spencer Reed, of North 
Vancouver. : ^
Rev. O. L. Foster of St. Steph­
en’s, Central Saanich, with his wife 
and son, is having a holiday at 
Rip Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Craig, of Sa­
vona, paid a flying trip to visit 
Mrs. Craig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Bellhouse.
To spend' holidays wnth parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Doeherty, from 
Nanaimo came son, J. Doeherty 
with Sharon; Albert and Patrick. 
Mrs. G. Burnie, of West Vancou­
ver. was also .a visitor.
Mr. arid Mrs. P. Foy, of Van­
couver, are spending holidays at 
their home on Gossip Island. Their 
guests, are Mr. and Mrs.: A. Ains­
worth, also : of Vancoiwer.
Dr. and Mrs. John Robinson 
with their four; children, of Otta­
wa," are visiting Mr) and 'Mrs. J. 
Robirison, ; of Benrby; where; Mr. 
Robinson’s;; daughter;: a.nd ; family, 
R;evi; and Mrs. Wale( of; Calgarj',
; are: enjoying: a reuriibri (with their 
family.
;;;;;:;:Miss -(Diane , Starkvipf;;:Belleyue,; 
(Wash.,(;is; ,visiting,(Mr. ('arid(:>(Mrs; 
Oliver, at the Cain Ppirit( obttage;
:''' Brian ((,::Beriant-■ ((pf (North';; Vari- 
couyer; is; vi siting Jhis((graridpar- 
ents.;vMr;: arid:,((Mrs.;;E.;((H;(:(Pellant: 
(ri((Mrs.' Cpwan((whp(has been: visits
A quiet but pretty double-ring wed­
ding was solemnized bn Monday 
morning, July 29, at Brechin United 
Church in Nanaimo, by (Rev. Robert 
Gracey.
I Julie, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs. William McLeod, of Ladysmith, I was united in marriage with Roy
GArfSES
Rear Admiral C. J. Dillon with 
Mrs. Dillon and their daughter,
Andrea, arrived on Saturday for 
a week'.s visit at Ganges writh Mrs.
Dillon’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. V.
Case Morris and her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Bradley. Scott Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jackson,
Scott Road, are on a two-week 
motoring trip to Rogers Pass. Dur­
ing their absence Mr. Jackson’s 
.sister, kliss Peggy Jackson, Vic­
toria, is enjoying a holiday at 
their, home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris and 
son, Jim, are vacationing at Camp­
bell River, visiting their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mx-. and Mrs.
Peter Bousfield and Mr. (arid Mrs.
Donald Coi'bett.
Mrs. Peter Knight and Mrs. L.
G. Scott, Vancouver, are spending 
two weeks at Harbour House, Gan­
ges. Mrs. Knight, who recently ai’- 
rived from Oxford, England, 'Will^ 
take up the position of secretai'y 
to the headmaster of University 
.school, Victoria, in September: .
A daughter was bom, August 
13, in King’s Daughters hospital,
Duncan, to Mr. and Mrs. George.
Philion, a sister for Eugene and 
David. The baby’s maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mi’s. H. J. Cai’lin, 
live at Ganges.
F, 'V^^ Donaghy,; Ganges: fii-e 
chief, is attending the Fire Chiefs’
Convention in Vernon this week.
ing her son and family. Rev. and 
T'lrs. B. A. Cowan, fox-;, two (i-nonths, 
will begin her honxew'ard journey 
to England soon.': She left for Tor- 
oneo bn Friday from Galiano.
(Visiting recentlj^ at Ml’S. G. P’hil- 
i lipson'.s home ;\yas. Miss, G. B.
I Waterman, of (Prince Rupert. .(
;:Mr. and. Mi's. (E. W. Lee have 
returned fi'om an; enjoyable (holi­
day .as far north as Dawson Creek, couver. ((
Edwin, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Johnson, of Ladysmith. The bride is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and. Mib.
H. Baines, North Galiano.
The pretty dark-haired ibride wore 
a short white and rose nylon dress 
with a tiny white hat and carried a 
small cascadirig bouquet of white 
carnations centred by large pink 
rose buds and net.
She was given in marriage by her 
godfather, Harry Baines, Jr. Her 
cousin, Mrs. Lanore Biltoii, was her 
matron of honor, in a beige suit with 
blue carnation corsage. Lloyd Baines 
attended the groom.
RECEPTION
A reception was held at Cedar, ai 
the home of the bride’s aunt, Mi's. 
M. Browne, where 29 guests sat down 
to luncheon. 'The beautiful wedding 
cake was made and decorated by 
I Mrs. Browne. The toast to the bride 
1 was given by her godfather.
The dinner set used on tlie bridal 
table was over 100 years old, being 
brought from Scotland many yeai-s 
ago by an aunt of the bride’s pater­
nal grandfather.
The bride’s mother wore a yellow 
arnel shirt waist dress with white 
carnation coraage and white acces­
sories, while the groom’s mother 
wore a green linen suit with yellow 
carnation corsage and yellow acces­
sories. For going away the new Mia. 
Johnson wore a white linen sheath 
trimmed with blue and wore a pink 
carnation corsage. During the cere­
mony the young bride wore her 
maternal grandmother’s blue sap­
phire birthday ring for good luck. 
Before leaving Julie presented her 
.■with her lovely bridal ibouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson motored to 
Seattle for a short honeymoon and 
on their return will reside In Squam- 
ish'H.C., ■
( . Mrs. Johnson: is the, oldest grand­
child of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baines, 
of North Gali a no, and has spent mo-ss, 
of :her holidays with them.
F:yLF0llD
( Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur,H. 
Smith (are (Mrs. vT. Barros ■ and 
daughter, Darcie; Mrs. .H. Myers 
and (son, Mike , and/ daughters, 
Linda , and ponna, all fi*om((Van- ■
back I ;Mrs../Rita(.;punnett,(( ofNelson,/ 
B;c,,;'was(a recent(guest(of(Mi-s.,.A.;(
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ILOO'a^
— AH Heartily Welcome'—(
(■’■'■':'/(;;:/■'■'■:((''.:'28-tf;
Mi-.s. .: G.; , Steward came 
from Vancouver for a da'y.; ;Her 
mothei-.((M(rs(:E./LScoqnes:(is(seri- 
ouiSly;nriri; hbspital' there: (;.' : (,' ; ■:'(
(■,/(Guests ': of ,/pr/(;Eiiid(/I^rs(; H:;.( D.: 
Bai-nerrat(T'he"'Hayeri';rire';;Dr.((arid 
M(rsr: E.; .T-,edgerwddd ((■with;: riaugh-j 
(ter; ,';Marya;/(:Mrs(;:(F.l:'Ari'fieId,/(and:
Mrs. G. Dai'by, Sr., all of Vancou-
Siafford -Aridrews, Vancouver,
: supei-intendent; of(, diesel (mainten­
ance. B.G. Hydro, paid a short visit 
|/tp; the('island:-/(((,"(: (// ,(''/■'■/'■(,(:■'
;( Dit 'and; Mrs.'i'T. 'F;;:H,/Armitage,
: Vancouyei-, ;; spent( (a, /.fe\y ;(da.ys at;
■;their (surrimer( lioirie( ixere.;' ■ ( ((, ,('
, Misses ('Beth, :Pi'a,ser. andMarie 
(Payne, of Varicouver^ are visiting 
at .(the; home ;Of Mr., and (Mrs.,, ;J.
Andei^son:' ;"((■-'(,/'(,/(( (('((;■'((,
( Mr. and Mrs. Martin (Lynch, ac­
companied by Mrs. Lynch’s aunt 
arid uncle fi'om Hollarid, Mr. and 
Mrs, G.H.;( Sell often, paid a brief 
yi.sit to the island. They flew back 
to Toronto;i-ecGritly( ( (((
; Ralph arid Barry New, Of Rich­
mond,; ,:have enjoyed; a holiday 
with (their grandparents: (Mr. and 
Mi'.s. . D, A./: New. ' Ml-. New,: took 
them 'back home on Friday.
The Hale clan gathered at the 
Galiano residence this past week, 
seeing four bi-othei-.s in thi,s fam- 
iiy reunion, George Hale Irom 
Langley, Alfi-ed and his wife, Irene 
and (luugliter, Molly, from Gx-ando 
Prairie tErnie axid Ai'Unir reside 
iierei, Mr. and Sig. Kohler,
nnd Ml', and Mi’s, J. Biiehan, (jf 
, Vancouver.':; '■((((.■,,(/';■
Mr; and;Mrs, (S. Wpt’muld, Vic,
’.(.•.l.i, nil .'.pending .» liolid.'iy at
Mrs. ;lnkste'i’'s .(cottiigeC'/''■('(,((
1; Miss /Elinor;' Slinw, ■ who :)H(:a 
mii'se ' at ( Vancouver ; General ,hoK.' 
pilal, .spent: a few (lays with par-,
(enls,; Mr. and ,;Mrs,;' G,(P. 'PeStafr 
"tuny.. ■-.;■' '/': /;',■''.(■ 
i,; : (VWiiling- Mr. and(Mrfi::M,;:Spoiiso 
are HOP, Bin Spouse and Miss 11,
:P.( Pllop:' of";V'an(ipuver.
: :C(n'pOi:a) , ':Ri(ihiird'' }lmne, ;G.C,
A J.': (of :h'oronto. Oni,; flcv- (in. for I'^ ■ V m 
aTuri'prlse (x'isil to his parents,-lijr,;
"lui'd 'Mrs: J/.p.'.'Hume." -'(■■’'/';.■(/.■■((■'
'; (Mr, n)nd -Mrs. . J.( H( Morics ('and - 
ri !ra,:L. H. Bellamy nnd family lire 
visit ing :L Good at Montague Hnr. 
tior.
Mr, and .Mr.s.’ Dan Poop nnd son, 
Ray, of Vaneonver. art’, vlHitin,(r 
.Mr, and Mni. G, Johnson at Ihcir 
Coral Point sninmer home,
Mr. and Mrs O, ,1, Garner, of
'E((Roddis.: :Mr:( Roddisfis ;now( ori;/ / 
his; way: to ;;Eriglarid,;(where; he( will ( (;; 
be visiting relatives for soixxe 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs: W.: Y. Stewart are 
on their way to England also, tra- 
(vellirig " by;(:the;(sarrie/;sliip( 'ai> (Mr(■;(/ 
Roddis.
Mrs. G. Maude and her daughter, 
;Miss (A.lisori(Maude, (a,re also (away ^ 
this, week, to.yisit England, (Scot- ;; 
'■lafid"ari'd(other( parts;: ■//((;
.(Members of th.e Caiiadian (;Wq-(((; 
rii;ens’(((Presri ;;;Club(’will:;hbld(/their: ( : 
annual meeting(rit(Silver Bridge in 
Duncan on(Sunday, Sept./S. Lunch 
will, be: served at noon (and the ( 
meeting will start at 1.30 p.m.
( . Visiting, hikibrother,; and: family 
last (week wa,s Jim( Akerman (and 
his wife, froiri Quesnel, who .stayed 
a week wi th . Mr. 'and Mrs; R.; A.ker-(( 
man. With (them was Ma.ry Lou,' 
dauglxtei’ of :Mr,(and Mrs, (Maurice ■ 
McTighe, of Dawsbri (Creeki Tra- 
yelling back to/yisit (the McTighe 
family ;i.s Kathy Akerman, who 
will (stay in Daiysbn Creek .for, a 
.wecilc, the gue.st of her iincle and 
aunt. ■'(,':
Mr, auil .Mr.s, 11. Jeb.son retui'n- 
ed home after .spending the wei’k- 
end at CIovoi cIhIo, B.C., where they 
wore guo.sts of honor at the wod. 
ding of their graiuldaughtoi', Mi-Ss 
•laiuit Marie Giles,Who was mnv. 
ried iu the Cloverdale IjifUn'ran 
church, to Leo Groining. The 
bride was. lovely jn (a; lace-over-, ( 
white .satin gown:' nnd the .attend- 
ants wex’c in pale mauve, A grand­
son, ; Jfihn /,Cr(iig,'(AvnH thy (ring. :' 
iiearor. ((WaUer(,]'’e\y :svas(;a''giie^l (, 
■ of honor; Mrfi, P,; W!(Ofhl.g ret,urn- 
cd t‘(i pulfoid with her, par en Is uV 
.spend a; t.wo(weok holiday,on t'heij’ 
property.; Gary Stevi'iis(;in (ia rilso' ,: 
'hoUdfiylngwlth thein:; Tile liappy'ri 
coiiiile.,('Miys '(i'Mi’s,’ , Jelxsbn,;'fwlil:, 
spend ' i.lieh' / honeymoon';1n(" Cnli-
Clover.
(jale to live,:;
(((Mrs, d;k)iotl;y::l;indHon, of■ W'inni-' 
fieg a I id;:M i;s. I t, 1 *a rry of: Vo,ncau.





spent a day at
.Mrs, ; W. :l\e)'ly ,, Uieir , (.xottage,,; 
'M")eer Podge”, n'i Ti’ulford. '
John Mfmvell of Dnbllri, Ir eland^ 
\vh 0 lid a Iteen , spend In g: ji. week 
vlait.ing his 'eonsin,' Mr«, ■ W, Hip. 
piKhiy, left Salt, Sixrlng Island Uiis 
w«'k on hill way hactc home. 'Ml ' 
.Maxwell i.s n law Htnde.nt in ihib- 
lln.-' '
Sidney Brentwood
fn'tm,proi’iftihij tom]>or;ituio control. On Uio ijurfiice or 
“''ritclccL i,hfe;'if*rni)(Tbirire 'ymv'v»an1,, tpi ji,''.'anti fc 
c'leetric jrangff will quickly lienl. to that temperffturo nn<l Mop 
right; Uierop No mnUorljow delicate iviliahyini’ropreparh^
’'ofUvnlwnyt! llvo''ennfl(lori't''or'nnwfvri-''' .(.l ■
:!/Mi;]cctri«io-c)ldng is:worWcMulin';8o''jnany((Vfnys,'It’s 'clean'’-'.mKL
; eagy; to hep clean, too, with; new features eueh aa: oven doors 
tluit drop down or lift riglit oil and tnirfnco elerneniH that' lift 
; up for fpileU (Wiping, Cool? Ovens are inimlntod toj), aide, and
; lioitorn.; And new 'dement.! 1' coot
(piicldy, ipving iusiant jtwponsc to tho push of a button or turn
(Uf'a'SWitch'.;fe;;(,f :( ./' .('Y'V:','' "■"■■'f ''."■'/.,.(
:ljotyouif,iippimiiuM,h,;alLj(3uLfouuco.vou lu \vujdJt!*fid,dccliio€Oulv*;.
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Pirates Before the “Battle” BREAKING THE ICE AT FULFORD
ICEB&AKERS PAY VISIT TO*SALT SPRING ISL.^D
By BEA HAMILTON.
The Icebreakers Club of A^ictoria, 
arrived at Fulford recently to enjoy 
an out-of-doors picnic luncheon at 
Mrs. Grace Gillson’s Beaver Point 
resort, Solimar.
Mrs. Avis Walton is the enthusias­
tic leader of the Icebreakers, and 
no sooner was luncheon over than 
many of the artists in the club found 
ideal nooks and crannies on tlie 
rocks and (beach, and proceeded to
Unusual Garb
Five swashbucklers, complete with daggers, head pieces and pantaloons 
were pictured at Ganges Boat Yard just before they boarded their 
vessels for the attack on Ganges during the Pirate Days Fiesta.
Ganges Stalwarts Engage Buccaneers
Courageous defenders of Ganges rowed and swam out into Ganges 
Harbor on Friday, Aug. 9, in a vain attempt to repel a landing by more 
than 60 “Buccaneers”. The invasion was led by recreation minister the 
Earle C. Westwood, standing: in the rbow of the schooner. TheHon.
“attack” on Ganges by the pirates was the most popular and hilarious 
event of the Pirate Days festival. ,
Salt Spring Islanders and visit­
ors alike were garbed in clothing 
for Pirate Days that they would 
not dream of weai’ihg on normal 
occasions. Photo of the back of 
this “pirette” was taken as she 
watched a square dancing exhibi­
tion after the official opening of 
the three-day fiesta.—Bill Chatter- 
ton Photos.
sketch or paint the lovely views from 
the shore.
PAINTINGS SHOWN 
Their efforts were later shown on 
a long table and prizes were given 
to the three best. Some excellent 
paintings and sketches were pro­
duced, the honors going to Mrs. 
Louise Leeke, Mrs. Gladys Jones and 
Ed. Harris.
This is a club where strangers soon 
become friends and ino.st of. the 
members, coming from Toronto and 
Winnipeg within the last year or 
two, have found from the start that 
they are in a community of friendly 
people.
The Icebreakers' means exactly j 
what the name suggests. They telli 
us it breaks the ice to join and meet I 
future friends. j
They were a happy group when' 
they arrived at Solimar and were 
like one big family. j
PUBLIC SPIRIT !
Mrs. Avis Walton has been public 
spirited for many years, and it is 
honestly come by as her father, 
Charles Gray, a former mayor of 
Wiimipeg, founded the Cutty Sark 
Club in year's past, and had galler­
ies of model ships.
Mrs. Walton was Lady Lavender- 
in the mid-fiftiies, touring the prairie 
provinces for the Chamber of Com­
merce in a publicity stunt, and 
channrng many an astonished 
rancher, as she swept into commun­
ity meeting places, in her old-time 
costume and pokfe bonnet.
Mrs. Walton spoke to the crowd 
of the impending Arts aird Crafts 
Competition. i
CONTEST THEMES
(Themes for the competitions are 
the now famous Flower Girl, and 
the Bastion of Nairaimo, The Wen- 
digo of the Forbidden Plateau,, and 
historic sights and viewpoints on 
Vancouver Island and among the 
Grilf Tslands.^^^^^/ 'A ^
Among the party were Mr. and! 
Mrs. A.. Gresham. Mr. Gresham j 
was a well-known commercial artist j 
in Toronto, and one of the recent! 
judges in the Flower Girl competi­
tion. Ed. Harris, president of the 
Victoria Society of Artists, and a 
former Colonel in the Indian Army, 
who has retired into civil sei-vice, 
was also on the island. Mrs. H. 
Jones is another busy member of the 
club.
The Icebreakers are plamiing to 
visit Pender Island for a meeting in 
the near future.
Briti.sh Columl)ia, gave out the 
prizes. He wa.s introduced b.y vice- 
jn'esident Fred Rob.son. Winner.s 
wei-e; Dave Milne, Mayne I.sland; 
N. N. Grimmer; Howard Leach, 
Sa.skatcliewan; Doug Graham, Ron 
Lawrence; Eddie Nemeth, Van­
couver; Di'. E. Ledgerwood, Ber- 
nard Fox, Alan Stewart. Robin 
Denroche, Derry Barnor, T. Sloan.
Prize for tlie largest cod wa.s 
won by Earl Young and for the 
-smallest fi.sh, by Hal Dyer. Hid­
den weight prize was won by 
Kolosoff. Rick Peters took 
awai'ci for the biggest dog fisli.
Draw prize was won by Mr. 
Fulton.




Ladies’ Auxiliary to Royal Cana­
dian Legion .served over 300 break­
fasts, Sunday, Aug. 11, in conjunc­
tion vuth Pirate Days Fiesta. The 
auxiliary has expressed warm grati­
tude to the following merchants who 
so kindly donated food: Victoria, T- 
Eaton Co., Hudson’s Bay Co., Oak- 
crest,. Safeway, Nalley’s Ltd., Scott- 
Bathgate, McGavin's and Burns and 
Duncan, Safeway and Super­
valu; Ganges, eggs. White Wings, 
Dogwood Farms, Kylers; milk, Cyril 
Beech, W. Crawford, Cunningham, 
George Heinekey and Van Buskirk.
SUN AND ANGLERS 
ALL COME OUT 
TOGETHER-
A fine sunny day and a large
number of enthusiastic fishermen 
coincided at the llth annual Gali­
ano Rod and Gun Club fishing 
derby. Weigh-in was at the Stur- 
dies Bay wharf, under the capable 
hand.s of Ed. and Irene Lee, Bette 
GraJiam and Bill Beach.
E. Davie Fulton, leader of the 
Progressive Conservatice party in
ffinAn-isHio IMS
Correct cuid Comfortable
Of the six Great Lakes, Huron 
has the largest area on the Canad­





a youthful eye as “people were sit­
ting in ( the trunk”. In a vvell-kept 
condition, the car represents the 
end of an era when the name of 
Packard ranked closely to that of 

















University School , ; 
Westerham
It’s getting near that time 
again . . . and we suggest 
you visit us NOW to make 
selections for BACK-TO- 
SCHOOL CLOTHES for 
'boys and girls. Here you’ll 
find evex*ything in the lat­
est style for comfortable, 
durable wear, with Mend- 
ly, experienced assistance, 
too. Shop in comfort and 
quiet, now; in bur
GIRLS' SCHOOLS
St. Margaret’s . . ^
Norfolk House 







Unusually heavy flush of British 
cars appeared ai'ounci Sidney dur-
L For the Finest in Floor Cover- i 
Kings!.. Carpets^Lirioleums, A 
Vinyls/ Ceramic or Plastic: ; 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
HOURIOANS 
Carpets & Liiiss Ltd.
■'! .715 ;Pandora '/'iWenue U 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
25-13;
ing the week-end.! While many 
were regular visitors to the village 
sliopping! centre, ; the assemblage 
: was; unusual.':/.:;;''V-;:,.:
bn Heacon A!ve. on Saturday 
was parked a dignified veteran of 
IheKqld Lanchester farnily.!:;Built 
;'ih Coventry ( about: 30 /years ago,'
; the onlybbyipus/disease/bf/bid age 
was the lack of a door handle.
.(The elderly sedan—saloon! iri; its 
(native/land-—Is/eqiiipped with the 
/semi- auitbm a tic /1 r; a n /s! mission 
which: was popular with the pro/ 
//ducts / of ( the! Daimler-taricbeiter/ 
B.S.A. factories since 1929. A^ fluid 
;driye;is, coupled to a-,‘‘pre-selector’’
( transmission;!;; The /! driyer selects 
! his : gear ("with a steering column
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR- ---$14.56
:!:saamch:/LUMber;;/YArds::!:ltd;
3041 Douglas St. Phone; EV 5-2486
Irains:: Daily stO'
Enjoy relaxed train travel.
people* ni'o rediscover (ng liowwondorftil train ttiwel is 
.,. will! TWO Scenic Donio trains. "The Canadian" J«ntl 
“The Dominion" leaeing Vancouver daily for tlio East, 
Canadian Pacific offers dopendablo schodiiles cheerful,
motlorn, first class, tourist and coach .accommodation ... 
oxcallont cui-sino in tlio riininf! room and coffee shop cars 
,.. so economical too, wUI» olidnclusive faros!
VANCOUVER CAIGARY 56.00
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER - REGINA ..............................................* ^>B.OO
VANCOUVER Winnipeg
All incliisivo tourist class faro Includes tmnsportation,meals, 
lower hortli and tips. Substantial savings when two mr inoro 
travel togetlier , . . correspondingly low fares for oil classes 
of travel to other destinations.
Extra Savings . ................
"Grciilp Economy" farr''!* ari* now in efmef. Sample savings'. 
(Coach only) return faro, V-mrcotivet' '• Kamloops for ^orirj 
person ir. $18.16, Wlum 4 people travol together, the total 
faro is only $12.73 each.
Extm. Convonionws
Tako your car witli you vdmn traveMing by rail to a vacatimr 
(sfKJt, or Vtfiien transferred to amrthor part of Canada. P’y 
!“Pas8enK0f'.Wilh'Automobile I’lan "; can; bo combined. willi 
ai(-iii(;;iii’.»ivu l.ue*.’. ior,,Hio..rit.'i
For l ull liiform-Tilion and Roseivnlions call your Travel A|tettl, 
Canadian Pacific HcprcseiUative, or Tolopbono EV 241121.
J' idiipfs / / won.V-Si !
! wowwii .MOST TBiM$»*oaT«wn iTstcM'
shift, but the gear is finally; en­
gaged by a straight in-and-out 
inovement of the clutch pedal.
The;;Lanchester was the dream 
child Lof/; Fred / Lanchester,' who 
launched his bffspring/in!:the form 
of a thfee-vyheeled, single-cylinder 
unit: prior ;td!!the;!turn; of 'the cen­
tury. The early Lanche.ster was 
driven by .means of a flat leather 
belt and wet weather- would .stall 
the rather cumbersome car as: the 
belt .slipped.
SMALLER MODELS 
( A fter producing ; the Straight
: Fiight /for:! many;;yeaf3/ Laiicheister 
uirned its attention to smaller 
cars and befoi'e' it disappeared 
/from the: scene//the company had 
nffei'od a “3 0”, “14” and “18”. All 
: w/ere f itt<;d / wi th the same forin -of 
■.ti'ansmission.";;;.('(./.:
;The Village also greeted a; famil- 
i,ar Roll.s Royce, which was parked 
in tlie near vicinity of the. Dan-; 
Chester. The two marques were In 
keen competition for many years, 
a 1 th oil gh the: / f oi’mer has / tri. 
'..umphed..;:' ';;.'//
’The; Rolls,' with its limousiiie- 
type of coachvvoi’k, tends to sit 
down in .appearance, In excellent 
coTulilion the body was the product 
of one of the innumerable shop.s 
producing custom cqachwork .for 
the Roll.s chassis. It is owned by a 
local resident who al.so stables a 
much older model in hi.s garage.
SEDAN ■
Less common, but eagerly .sought 
by many an autoniobilo onthuaia,st 
ill its native land, an AlvLs /sedan 
wa.s driv'en pa.st witli Ibe una.ssum. 
ing c.apncify for high speed and I 
puiilshmont that was the pr-edom. 
irUint ronture of the model. Po,s. 
sililv the presenoe of the now rare 
radiators (/Ulrmcieif' tho, eye of all
thrC0‘;'('"" (, V„'- ('.::(.
' The Alvis. another Coyenti'y pro. 
ibiel/’' has always '‘been "a/classir; 
'ertr of betfi'r tlian average (■|uivllty.
^ with a' better titan/ n voragl^;,!l)er■ 
fm■nlanee/ When a SailSpring 
lidandor / (Irove rin 'AIvis many 
years ago./his cpvniilaint Was two. 
fold,!/He: found: that di'iving oyer 
ixaigb eouiit.ry' |•eHUlted In the Iohh 
of file (inderfd.i'U(.dm'e, Built; with 
bul./a few Int'.lusH t!!hm);aiKn'.‘,:;Uu5 car 
! wab! unau 1 ted! lb/ f he/ ;i?tyle; of road 
common; hero bcrpi'Fthrt;; vvar,' H</, 
al,sr( e X i> i;* r i e n c e d' coiiaUlei’abh*' 
)!n»uhle' While' ti'idvelllng"In 'tim:' 
l,Init(!d States, Thi/cnnyrEs awarm. 
ing around/his/car nrstriel-ed liia 
travel luul irltlmately Ito changed 
I'oi' It le.s.H;ijn(:oivvenliorml model, 
Recent nmClel Bentley IlccnHWl 
in, Ualifornia ami rtperaUul by /u 
oiiiunuitei* Imtw'ceiv Vaneniivcr lal. 
and ilM limno fdate l.s already fam­
iliar in Sidney.!' FirHl cou.sin of the 
Rolls Uo.vce,, : ibo / lientley origin. 
ate,i in (the yr,mra iinmodlately fol. 
lowing the First World War to 
leatablbilt /!a,///m!nrviegenda,ry:!! so, 
rpieneii /tf uportw and raeing-au'e- 
'cesses,,,('''^' ■".'.(. ,(;!.■:"' ':(' ■ (■
At one ,Ume, the! BcuUey , wan 
oudahle 'for Ibe fact that imtonio. 
/bib) iiiHiU'ance v/'aa/eltarged at a 76 
per cent piv>rntum in (oken of Ita
('(fp'iTillIl les' " '' ■ "'
;Ttie umiKUal car qateiiea t ha eyo 
ioda,y for . fact! that modern 
eara iihare tho siUiie /tronda to a 
' .(-p.UtL'r fiepree Deoi i!)d their fore.
/ heiirt},,''!"/'"..! :,;;! '■ ■/:': !.: "
i ( Final visitor aaibaif ; the' more 
i eye-catching. vehU'bi.'s. hero during 
l.in*. week-end wna jtai pioduct -of 
an A)'twrii.’im iiiard. , A two-acat),!! 
Packard, of ' ttfioul; 4927 ( Vintage, 
w,a.H' parkesf on. .Second St.'.iTbe ufiO 
of, the rumble aoataltractcdjrmny.
] /^:'!!/Attehd;/'ilie/
■ Night Show
Enjoy the Indian Barbecue. Salmeii 
both Saturday and Monday
(S^i^dcfM/'^wg./BIsf' and Labor Day,Sepf.2nd
FARMER
Be an Exhibitor in any of the hundreds of Classes for ,
housewife: EQUESTRIAN - JUNIOR, ETC., ETC.
Send for PRIZE LIST aiid/EN’rRY FORMS to; Secretary, Saanich Fair, Saanichton. B.C.
OPENING PARADE ON SATURDAY, 1.15 P.M.'
You’ll like its zest. Its friendly Canadian flavor 
that’s becoming popular all oyer the world
for free home delivery phone: ^
/■;.,.;/",(://,"/,'///aR/5-3041
mmmsfmiimsmimimmmMSmi
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HE HAD HOT MET HER
•k
Buf Decided To Marry Her
Many years ago, William Dick­
enson decided he was going to 
marry a girl by the name of Miss 
Margaret Lock. He had never met 
her when he made this decision, 
but had only seen a photograph n't 
her. Today, Mr. and Mrs. Dicken­
son are celebrating their 60th wed­
ding anniversary.
William Dickenson left his na­
tive London well over half a cen­
tury ago and arrived in Canada to 
have a look at buffalo and Indians, 
of whom he had heard a great
butdeal. He found many Indians 
few buffalo.
He came to Canada despite 
warnings Of the hardships he 
would likely be faced with, and 
which were borne out upon his 
arrival. His first employment in 
Ca-nada yielded him a salary of $4 
per month, which was frequently
Early agricultural training he 
had received in England lasted 
him in his new country for seven 
years. After that length of time 
•spent around Manitou and Morden 
in Manitoba, Mr.; Dickenson had 
had enough. His next move was to 
Lethbridge w'here he became a 
coal miner; It wa.s during his spell 
at coal mining that he heard the 
call for voluunteers for the Baden 
to fight in
/ the South “African War. The rate 
; was then 51 per day; After 3.11 the 
■ preliminaries of medicals. vaccin- 
: ; ation; and other formalities, word 
was received that no further men 
were required.
BELIEVED KILLED
His brief military ;; service was 
thus broken: off before it started. 
Nevertheless, - he was; startled a 
little later to learn that he was 
.“ V - believed to have been killed in the 
war he never saw.
The collapse of his war effort 
saw him back in the rhines,' but 
^ agriculture, they proved a less
attractive occupation in the course.
T*ptiiiivnior1
beautiful Saanich Peninsula’ 
earlier in life.
On the occasion of their golden 
wedding anniversary, 10 years ago. 
the street lights were put on in 
Sidney for the first time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dickenson were made guests 
of honor at the ceremony as the 
date of their anniversary and in­
troduction of lighting to the vil­
lage coincided.
Of their five daughters, the two 
youngest died during the war 
years and the third passed away 
the year following their 50th an- 
nivei-sary. Their remaining two 
daughtei-s, Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
of Sidney and Mrs. Ro-ss Hanne- 
son of Medford, Oregon, will be 
present for an “open house” to be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wakefield. 9932 Third St., this 
Saturday from 2 to 5.30. Also plan­
ning to attend are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickenson's granddaughter, Mrs. 
J. Surgenor (nee Burl Hanneson), 
of Vancouver. Their grandson, Bill 
Hanneson, who is presently in 




Continued brom Page One
Our midway, we know,.is small, 
.but it provided much interest to 
the 500 or so visitors.
Two of the items, the white 
elephant stall and our Gipsy Queen 
fortune teller were repeats from 
last year. An official list of all 
prize winner’s will be published in 
this column next week. There are 
.some 400 winners, and it is not 
possible to have all the.se results 
tabulated right away.
SIDNEY JUDGES
The judges of the fair were all 
from the Sidney area, two old 
friends, Mrs. D. Wrotnowslci and 
Dave Anderson, and two newcom­
ers, whom we were very pleased to 
welcome, Mrs. Bennett and J. E. 
Bosher. from the Experimental 
Farm. We thank them all for the 
time and attention they gave in 
their judging.
Another innovation was com­
mercial advertising. There were 
two this year, Ed Bambrick of our 
local store, and Sidney Seaweed 
Prodiacts, makers of commercial 
fertilizers. We hope next year to 
have a larger number of these ex­
hibitors. and more varied exhibits
By J. D;T1SDALLE,
of “ time^A He; retur ed Atd;!Mahltbb A 
i,'P .;^.;;.’abdAgam^;;arjdbA'\vitli;-theATOnniA 
peg Electric Company.
For 43 years he remained in the 
service of the'.utility. Most of that 
time he was , an engineer, 
outset he worked 12 hours a day. 
seven days a week. Later' the . ..
■ ’ working.hours were modified amd rather hot remarks that nearly
he was only engaged for eight burned a hole in the envelope, 
hours a day, with" one day off in 
three weeks' Employees of- the 
same company later enjoyed a day
i‘‘Success is the progressive real­
ization of , an idea’’,- says Earl 
Nightingale".;:; . ;; ,;;A: ,
: Applying this formula to SPY- 
emment, Saanich and the adjoin­
ing areas will agree that the B.C. 
Toll ;Ferries at Swartz - Bay is ;a 
;gobd example of the r^lization ;of 
an “idea”;
However, to the motorist who 
tr^els tlid Pa-tricia Bay Highway, 
thbj id^:; of:;'hiAfptirdane; h 
being ‘progressively op. successfully; 
resized'' appears; to be Arather;:-re­
mote.
Across my desk came a letter 
; from Ah; irate SPatriem; Bay niotor-^ 
dst;-| whb; kummied;;; it;; up; in A some
the people should have a copy too, 
so here-it-is. ‘ : ; : : : : ■
met his future-wife." They were 
married at St: John’s Cathedral in 
, Winnipeg by the ,R’ev. ‘ E. B. M. 
Phair on August 22,' 1903.
Mr. and' Mrs. Dickenson arrived 
on Vancouver Islapd'in 1943 after 
‘ Mr. Dickenson had retired .from 
■ the electric company., They acquir­
ed a home on Wilson Road, Patri-
iHere; arelA;f ew: mildepAhes,:; ;‘Tt’s 
a bloody disgrace”, ’’Helava. (sic/ 
bottleneck”, “We need a four-lane 
the sooner the better”, etc.
During the past months -resi­
dents along the highway have 
gathered petitions which 1 have 
.presented, along with my own re- 
gaests“iOr a four-lane hig-hwayr* to 
the minister. However, the mini-s- 
;ter of finance seems to be tightly




Thank you for your letter of Aug- 
- / ust 16, 1963. ■ I note your earnest 
request for funds; to expand the 
y aquarium facilities, and further 
re qu est for nij' support on behalf 
of the need.
1 have ;visited your fine aquarium 
; :: and-" appreciate the effort ; that 
‘ /ilAs/been put forth to bring to 
V ; the - attention of the (people;; the 
/; underwater life (Of a fish;- It; is 
( i/ indeed/i /a n /j interesting / -story. 
However, I vroula like to bring 
to your attention, in; case you 
:■ have not had the privilege of 
seeing it, the story of the life, 
and maybe the death of a motor;! 
. ist on the Patricia Bay Highway,
’; : from Swartz Bay to Victoria. 
This restricted excuse for a four- 
lane highway could shorten the
BRI0E-ELEGT IS^ ; f 
GUEST‘OF HONOR 
AT;SALT SPRING
Miss Marguerite Gear, whose mar­
riage- will take place on Saturday 
in St. George’s Church, Ganges, was 
honored Tuesday night at a miscel­
laneous. shower in the nurses’ resi­
dence of Lady Minto Hospital.
Co-hostesses Misses Linda Baker 
and Roberta Akerman presented the 
bride-elect, her mother Mrs. E. H. 
Gear, and the mother of the groom, 
Mrs. Clifford Lee, with corsages. The 
many atti’active and useful gifts 
were presented in a basket decorated 
witli pink and white crepe paper.
Those attending were Miss Gear’s 
grandmother, Mrs. W. P. Evans; her 
aunt, Mrs. jRushmore, Mrs. Robert 
Akerman, Mrs. J. W. Baker, Mrs. 
-Bert Brackett, Mrs. H. F. Hollings, 
Mrs. Roger Hughes, Mrs. R. H. Lee, 
Mrs. Tim O’Donnell, Misses Katliy 
Baker, Georgina Burge, Susan Gi’a- 
ham, Sandra LaFortune, Sharon Lee, 
Sheila McEwan, Marcia Sober and 
Elizabeth Wells.
and more accommodation for their 
displays.
To revert to our opening remark. 
This fair has passed into history. 
Our directors and organization 
wish to thank all who helped in 
any way to make this tiny frag­
ment of our coast history. It has 
never been our practice to thank 
by name, for if we did, it would 
read like a “Who's Who” of Ma5rne 
Island. Without their help this 
fair could never have been. With­
out their future help, there will be 
no more fairs. We know that we 
shall be able to rely on them for 
help in the future, and thus we 
look forvmrd to meeting our many 
friends at our 1964 fair, which has 
already in part become a blue­
print. We know some of you were 
unable for one reason or another 
to do much this year, but We again 
offer you the chance, which we 
know you vull take, in 1964'
ffff
-More Information Wanted
holding the purse strings.’ Mean­
while, others are trying harH to 
(pry/thousands ^and/millions 
/the;mihister;pt(finanCe;sucl;
Proposals for a “retail market 
on the same line as 'Mattick’s 
Farm at Cordoya, Bay”; were out­
lined to Central Saanich council by 
Stanley B. Diamond, of Victoria, 
last week. The business would be 
located at the comer of Oldfield 
Road and Keating Cross Road.
Mr. Diamond's proposals for a 
used car market on the property 
were greeted with little enthusi- i 
asm earlier this year by council. 
Consent of council to operate a 
used car business is required as 
the property must be rezoned from 
general commercial to special com­
mercial for such an operation.
In speaking to council last week, 
Mr. Diamond said he visualized a 
building, po.ssi'bly 50 by 60 feet, 
where a varied line of goods would 
be .sold including, possibly, an­
tiques and fruit and vegetables in 
season. He told council that he 
would also like to hold auctions 
bccasionallly, probably once a 
month. Mr. Diamond said he holds 
an auction licence in Victoria and 
would like the same in Central 
Saanich.
The speaker said he also plans 
to build a $13,000 home adjacent to 
the proposed building. .
Mr. Diamond said he is willing 
to construct a building to house 
used cars if council did not want 
them displayed on an open lot. He 
assured the councillors that it 
would not be an eyesore and plenty 
of parking .space would be provid­
ed for customers.
The property which has been ac­
quired by Mr. Diamond comprises 
two acres with a 250-foot frontage 
on Keating Cross Road. ; /
Central Saanich Building Inspec­
tor Ernest Lee told the council 
that Saanich municipal planners 
had advised Central Saanich to de­
fine “special commercial” zoning 
before taking any action in the 
matter.
“We should get a copy of the 
Saanich by-law,” said Mr. Lee.
Reeve R. G. Lee told Mr. Dia­
mond that he regretted the long 
delay on his application but said 
that a detailed definition oif the 
“retail market” visualized by him 
should be submitted in writing to 
the council “as soon as possible”. 











Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
ii®t Oilif k fcif
. Any Time You Need a' Present . . /. /
■Novel yBookYGMb '
i^r/B.C;/Readers!(
//Novel entry into the p’jblishing 
realms of western Canada is the 
B.C. “Book IClub.'/ /
Sponsored by the puiblishei-s of a 
number of books on British Colum- 
bia, Mitchell Press, the club offers 
publications //significant in this 
:pr6virice; (The'offerings ;a 
dentally, produced and/ bound in 
B.C.
(; "The(book/club;offers as its main 
Objective,'/ the// encouragement of 
British//Cplui^ians//tp /ilelve into 
;the past/history of ; their' province, 
/By ;/;establishing:;/a;;;iist(/ of/ (those 
-gehuineiy;/'intefest^((in/B.C.i/his­
tory,;: the club: sponsors feel that 
they can further expand their cov­
erage of provincial history.’
APPREGIAT10N
life of every motorist that uses Address: of the (club 
it. Just think of the tens of Vancouver. ' i
t'hi/MioaVi/lc* /-k-P. virAiii* ’ _;_■'. ... ' ^__ _ h. .-T , '’ 1 -
jef h( letter/’frbm
cia Bay and the quiet life of this
house appealed to the' retired , grant of $250,000 to enable
• front property on First St. They 
are now living on Fourth St, 
STILL ATI'KACTIV.E 
The couple are still satisfied 
that Winnipeg is an attractive 
city, bill they arc filled with re- 
gret.tlmt they did not knov/ the




- Each week ! 
(tlie';i;(VancbuYe):;‘;^^uarium/;;'askihg. 
nie tb support itheir request/ for a
'them;
the ( aquarium facilities, 
/firm believer; in recipibcity 
answered the (^iter aslcing 
/them' to support :bur request/for■ a 
'(four-lahe iiigliway/to (Swartz/Bay 
/so / that motorists / miglit/ /travel 
more (safely: to / the / ton"!es / when 
going to visit the'Aquariuni:/Inas­
much; as “I sent: the^^/c the
Premier,T-think it is only fair that
( thousands of/ topr//people ( and 
Victorians who travel this fish 
bowl of a road, and,,they feel 
just as cramped as the marine 
life in your aquarium, and not 
/ ;/nearly/as/safe; /more /like toedi 
‘ ing time in a (school of sharks, 





Our 97c SALE continues All TTiis WeekI












:;/((but/ y oil (arf/at / a safe ('distance, 
Not 1 so ..for the motorist on the 
Patricia Bay Highway (trying to 
/ ; catch the last boat to Vancouver 
( /to (/ visit//the/ : aquariurri, ;The 
/ "scales” are weighed against 
:;him: (he could either end up 
/ -sleeping on the wharf dr a slab 
;/.-/;'af''the."mpr^e//;/ (:■/;//;,; /- /-;■ 
q'his highway,/ excuse; the expres- 
! si on, serves a tourist area that is 
(second/to none, a( capital city, a 
/ ferry; service, and the third larg­
est city in Canada. You mention 
/ that ;/74,334;/: people; - visited the 
aquarium ( ; in July this year. 
Add another zero to that and it 
might ;c0nie;;;cl0se to the traffic 
in , July ;pn/ the ; Patricia / Bay 
' Highway, ■/('■'.’•'/'
ye.s, I .s^'mpatl^ize with thP fish in 
, the Vancouver Aquarium, but I 
ask you, won’t you .shod a tear 
for the Patricia Bay motorist 
and .supiKirt pur pica, for a four- 
hint* highway to Swartz Bay 
from Victoria?
,-'(;’■/: JOHN/IJ, :TIS1>ALIJIU,//;
"'('.“■yours ; truly,'■■:/.'/;■■ //;




/ By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
/ Sidney, may well be proud/ of one 
of her/newer residents, "Verna/Petrie 
(Mib: / David//(Petrie);
Road, Swartz Bay, whose. smaEL; de- 
lighiM; exhibitioh/of oils (and water/ 
colors ; Hato btomiiiuch/ atoired (ih 
Eaton’s/ small/ipicture gallery.
Verna Petrie :'has mastered the 
(ttohnique; Of - the/paletto taife/; as /her 
woodland scenes testii3\
Mrs. Peterie is to be congratulated 
on her; fiibt /exihtoitidnf and Eaton’s 
pn/the/arrangement (and/ligdhtog^ d^ 
their little gallery.
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDEN’r DRUG STORE 
Gray; Block, Beacon Ave. Phone; GR 5-2913
FAMILY HOME
S-bedroom, 'basement home oh ail 
( conveniences.^^; a few months 
old and modern in every way.
Full price... . . .: ..S17,^
( cute'-/:/;://''/■//' /■■/■'//■'/: '/, ((,'
Cute as a bug's eaL This one-bed- 
robrh cottage close in would really 
suit a retired couple. Full price 
on excellent terms... .-:..(„.$5,%0.00
WATERFRONT
/ 2-bedroom home with the most' 
beautiful view of the Inlet./ Handy­
man/would do /wbll here. /Excellent 
'terms ::at;:..'U/!.--h..'.;i./h::.$12,%0.00.'
■(FOUR: ACRESV 
2-bedrobm home just/ been rerio- 
yatedi Ideallproposi/tibri for a small;
///farm.:/''.:''
Full price ....................................$8,500.00
DOES AN EXPERT LOOK AFTER YOUR INSURANCE? ... Your hbnie was 
jilanned and built by one, your furniture and also your car by one. Therefore 
why not an expert to insure them? Call our Mr. John Bruce, F.I.I.C., who has 
the experience (23 years) and qualifications to give you full arid cornplete ser­
vice for ALL your Insurance requiremente;
mONEY MEALm LTB
BES.s GH 5-2023 or GR S-3372
'• (CM









ir you have diamonds in two or three rings, have 
them put in one iK/nnlifulring,' We give esliinates 
beforc doing them so/you will know exactly what 
( it will/cost you,
MAMTiM^S JEWELLERS
BEACON AVENUE GR r..«532
|/E'(
1( '(0NLY-™.-22V2' cubic ' foot' ^ ^
' ' ^KELVINATOR( ' li ■
: /:' ' FREEZE. ;:Reg. $339.\ NOW,;: '
/L AMPS “ -; l.:AMFS7 .;:"1;AMPS-
:4(':gNLY-.~USED
/REFRIGERlATORS, 6S.5CI:
OPEN FRIDAY', NIGHT:;TILL 9^ P.M,/





■'FlfwMP' GR'6.2«|L ' <mn'‘‘llE'C»N]0 fiTREEt
: LTD. ■■'"
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/It./
